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Foreword
This anthology contains the winning entries of the third POWA
Women’s Writing Competition, and entries selected for commendation.
The artwork is again supplied to us by the Curriculum Development
Project Trust (CDP Trust). The artwork was generated by participants
in the CDP Trust Naledi Yamiso Arts and Culture Counsellor Training
Project as supported by SAIH/FOKUS, and in partnership with POWA
and ADAPT.
POWA’s Women’s Writing Competition has now established itself as
a pivotal platform to promote women’s writing as a way of healing, to
increase discussion and debate about women’s issues and struggles, and
to encourage women to write creatively.
The theme for 2006/7 was Murmurs of the Girl in Me. Whatever
her age, when a girl experiences violence, something remains inside her;
throwing her world into disarray, and sparking a range of murmurs in
the survivor’s heart.
Murmurs of the Girl in Me is a collection of poems, personal essays
and short stories told from the perspective of the girl within, from
the moment of violence and through her struggles to survive and to
reconcile a relationship with her present self. The entries came from a
range of women of all ages, in five official languages and from diverse
backgrounds and experiences from across South Africa. We wish to
thank all the entrants for their courage in revealing their most painful
and intimate experiences to POWA.
It was difficult for the judges to select from many strong entries. The
following women made up the panel of judges: Liz Trew from Wits and
a POWA volunteer; Lindiwe Nkuta, a freelance writer and film-maker;
Barbara Pearce; and Ayanda Mvimbi of Oxfam UK. The judges all have
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a background in gender issues and creative writing. Collectively they
judged entries in all the languages in which we received submissions.
Our thanks to Dinah Maanda of The Human Rights Commission and
Phuti Mabuza of POWA, who assisted by reading the Tshivenda entries.
POWA thanks SAIH/FOKUS for their continued support of the
Writing Competition, and welcomes Ford Foundation as a new partner
to the project.
We look forward to receiving your writing for the next competition.
Carrie Shelver
– Competition Coordinator
Nehwoh Belinda
– Assistant Coordinator
Liz Trew
– Chair of the Panel of Judges
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Poetry

1stprize
Double
by Carla Heuer

Of all the times there must have been a time
that your hot finger torched between her breasts,
pierced and halved the sternum, made an eve
and kept the half of her. She was a bonsai
little sister, bastard daughter, previous
me. In seven years I’ve grown new skin and stretched
my bones to fill out legs that know to stride
and stride from you, but
she I thought I’d swallowed
wears me now, and now she writhes, as though
these limbs are all too small for her – as though
I owe her more than just the nights, when, breastbones bound, we can’t tell where we start or end;
we scurry from this wall to that; we claw
at bricks and dust where windows ought to be.
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Double

prize
2 nd

27 julie 2007:
life does go on dogtertjie
deur Adele Voster

’n poem om jou seer op te som handgrootte vuisgrootte
dé, kyk gou, so lyk my seer
so het dit gebeur
so voel die kind in my daaroor
gou-gou jong dat die wêreld kan sien
en dan weer vergeet
jy’s net een voice in a billion
’n poem om te vertel van die worsteling
die lang pad
om te probeer om weer sin te maak
uit ’n lewe wat fragmente is
’n lewe wat jou kop in ’n ballon gedruk het
en jou kyk verander het in wantroue
vrees
haat
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moet ons net nie inconvenience nie asb
life does go on jy weet?
jy weet
jy weet...
vanuit jou ballon bekyk jy die wêreld
jy kyk hom so
jy dink: sien julle dan nie hoe val ek nie
kyk ek val
ek val
en julle kyk julle kyk so fronsend
maar wat...?
wat sou tog...?
moet ons net nie inconvenience nie asb
life does go on jy weet?
jy weet

jy weet...
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27 julie 2007

3 rdprize
Fist
by Jayne Bauling

Always the grey go-away birds are imperative
but she cannot join her voice to theirs
save inside her head,
this girl I don’t want to have been me,
child endlessly obeying
the order to be quiet,
perpetually silently submitted.
Go ’way
forever a private clamour
held inside, prisoner of the knotted fist
behind my ribs, curled hard
around the secret I can’t tell,
have to tell, and when I do –
Go ’way
the staring eyes, unhearing ears
of strangers asking questions
in alien, adult places
where I feel small and stupid,
sullen with my inability
to make them see
and feel,
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always the strident cry,
uttered for me by the birds outside
with crested heads and
bead-bright eyes,
their quaint comedy a picture
until fist turns outward
to hold and beat them off,
punish those unknowing
that it feels eternal,
happening and happening, and
I don’t know how to make it stop;
fist raised too
to flail ferociously at others,
not-strangers, urging amnesia.
Go ’way
always the strident cry,
uttered for me by the birds outside
with crested heads and bead-bright eyes,
their quaint comedy a picture
I keep in my mind
so I won’t have to see
this clenched-fist person I don’t want to be,
don’t have to be,
when unfurling lies with me,
one finger at a time,
opening for me,
because she’s me,
this person I don’t want to be,
will learn to be, for me.
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I Stood Outside
by Berenice Makani-Mansomi

His arms were hairy and heavy,
slithering over my legs,
touching me,
probing,
seeking,
searching
his eyes veiled over when he found
the place inside of me;
I was five
I fled
I left my body
I stood outside of me.
I was ten
he knelt in front of me,
whispering as to a nervous horse,
while his hand continued its search
up and upward further,
I fled
I left the crying child
I stood outside of her.
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I stood outside the child,
unable to reclaim her body as my own,
I denied her,
I crucified her,
I rejected her body as the source of betrayal,
unable to love her,
unable to love her body
unable to love the self.
I stood outside while she allowed
men to use,
then cast her body aside,
I stood silent,
unwilling to comfort her
while she bled
from the cutting on the inside
of her arms,
she was a stranger to me,
this girl
who cried in silence,
but suffered publicly.
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I stood outside that girl-child
for the longest time,
I’m trying to find my way back inside
I stood outside that girl-child
for the longest time,
I’m trying to find my way back inside;
I still got a lot to learn
how to love her,
nurture her,
celebrate her –
I look at her naked body in the mirror,
and whisper:
‘That’s me. I’m the woman you see.’
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Little Girl
by Jane Burt

The right ang-legs
Tighten the fenced in knees
Planted feet in little white shoes
Thumb lost in palm
Squashed armpits
A Shoulder rounds toward heart
A Shoulder bumbles toward ear
“Such a good little girl”
Back a ball, a vagina cavern
Knee bumped breasts
Thighs sweatly squeezed together
arm held legs
Hot feet weigh the calves
Dull barefoot chimes
“She’s become a real looker”
Tonsils glare
Hands thrash
A false windmill
The response is rigid sitting
Side bound arms
A cheek stare takes the word blow
Inside a cell challenge of disease
“Such a stupid girl”
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Little Girl

A Tree Poem
by Cathy Park

a winter tree showed its heart
to me
one crisp afternoon
when birdsong pierced cold
through the milky sunlight
from its wide-girthed trunk
a mighty limb had been sawn
in its place
an almost-perfect oval of woody insight
called to me as I passed
boldly bare
free of knobbly bark
its ring told of its life
in swirls and whorls
I craned my neck
up, up to its crown
of brittle leaves
still and golden in the light
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under my feet
its roots wound deep, deep
to where spirit gives birth
under my feet
its roots wound deep, deep
to where spirit gives birth
to earth and stone
I reached out to touch
and a current of connection
silent and strong as oak
coursed from its flesh
to mine
sometimes
only a wound
can reveal
the naked heart
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Mister
by Genna Gardini

mister, you crinkle off my broeks
like a yellow sucker wrapper,
calling me precious
(or, precocious, i can’t tell which
with the crackle of this cellophane hymen
caught snapping like a lid on your mouth).
you are as thready as a wear in the leather,
puffing from the crook of your collapsed chin,
asking to “let me run one of your powder stockings,
cobbled, down my shin”
until, with one fowled swoop of your sciatic,
methuselastic,
hip-replacement-in-the-attic arm,
you sit me slap on your knee, how old are we?. Say pretty,
pretty in your yellow dress!
(and, of course, you can guess the rest).
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i am kaalgat and perched, my bit chest fresh,
my patent white feet swinging wide-soled and sweet,
while one finger, thick and sticky as a popsicle,
is slid in to check if the dough is ready.
but you like to crack the inside soft,
with a little time to spare,
and i find your hands itching tweed and
plying my two dumpling knees apart
as if to trace by heart a start on a sore
that isn’t even a scab (yet).
i could slip you in, flaccid, to the side, i offer,
but it seems there’s cutting in you still
(or at least, enough to slick one smooth slice between).
so i ooze you all out, mister, yellow and mean

mister, you crinkle off my broeks
like a yellow sucker wrapper,
calling me precious
21
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The Tip-Toe Men
by Isabella Morris

If Dolly Parton could see my mother’s bruised cheekbone, she would
sing, it’s a lesson too late for the learning. If I see my aunt slipping into
my mother’s bedroom and closing the door behind her, then 1 know
there are secrets in the house. If I close my ears, I can’t hear their
words; if I listen, I’ll hear the truth. If Nana was here, she would frown
at my mother and say, “Whish! Pull yourself together, you’re a mother
for God’s sake.” If the fridge is empty, it means they’re coming back
– The Tip-Toe Men. If I hear the Indian Mynas scratching in the eaves,
I know the sun is on its way and I can fall asleep.
We haven’t always lived in this long narrow house with its cell-small
rooms situated on the wrong side of the sun. We came here after Nana
died, and my mother made up the lie of my father dying in a hunting
accident. My aunt Rachel fetched us from Nana’s empty flat in Knysna
and brought us here to Durban. Rachel isn’t one of my mother’s madeup relatives, she’s got the same sticky out teeth as me and my mother.
When she arrived, she stared at my sister Lucy; she put her left hand on
her hip, scratched her fanny with her right hand and shook her head.
“Jissie Vanessa, when did you start sleeping with darkies?” That’s when
I grabbed Lucy’s hand. She’s only four and I’m going to high school
next year.
My mother either refuses to talk or else everything that spills out of her
mouth is a lie. It’s difficult to know what’s happening in our lives, when
my mother and Rachel close us out of their conversations. Lucy and I
get to believe whatever we want to. “For God’s sake, create your own
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future, don’t be dragged down by our fucked-up past,” my mother says
to us before she’s swallowed too many pills for the day. Lucy doesn’t
understand the concept of past, present or future. I try to explain this
to our mother, but she gets that faraway expression in her eyes and
sends me away with a slow wave of her pale white arms. I always have
to fetch a glass of water for her. As the small pink tablets slide down
my mother’s throat, I say, “Am I ever going to go back to school?” My
mother doesn’t open her eyes.
Rachel might be family, but she doesn’t like us; she pulls me aside
and says, “Jeannie, you better start watching out for Lucy – and teach
her that there are places you girls aren’t allowed to go here, do you
understand!” She blows a necklace of blue smoke beads at us, I fan
the smoke away and remind her that Lucy has asthma. “Jesus, fucking
Christ!” she says and clomps off. I wish people wouldn’t swear in front
of Lucy. The future I have mapped out for Lucy is not for us to be
living in the overcrowded places my mother and my aunty Rachel like
to live in.
When Lucy makes the mistake of walking into one of the rooms that
are off-limits, Rachel belts her across the back of her chubby legs.
“Don’t smack her!” I shout. Rachel kicks off her high heels and runs
down the corridor after me. I push Lucy into the room and stand across
the doorway; Rachel hits me so hard I can’t see even though my eyes
are still open. My mother sleeps through all the crying and the hitting
and the shouting. Later in the broken wedge of mirror I look at the
bloody gash that will make me look like I have a double right eyebrow
for the rest of my life. When darkness comes I let Lucy climb into my
bed and I pat away her jagged sobs, and I have to wonder what future
we could possibly create. I open the fridge, it is not empty.

In the peanut butter lunches I can
smell the time when things were safe.
Breaking the Silence
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If there are tears in my mother’s eyes it means that she won’t talk to
us for days. If daddy had kissed me he wouldn’t have let us go. If he
turned around and smiled, my mother wouldn’t have shot him. If I
close my eyes, I can see the tuft of hair just beneath his lower lip. If
there’s a black and white movie on the TV, my mother cries. If I don’t
smooth out the creases in our lives, I won’t be able to get back to the
happy times.
Going to school comes with so many rules. “No lies. No, no, I mean
not the truth! You have to promise, Jeannie.” My mother’s eyes are pinprick paranoid. “We are always happy, we do things together don’t we?
And I absolutely never let you out of my sight. Do-You-Hear-Me?”
My mother shapes the words as though I am deaf, her fingernails bladesharp against my elbows. “If you fuck it up, then you know Lucy has
no future, don’t let her down, Jeannie.” My mother runs alongside the
school bus, the stretched ends of her thin jersey flapping against her
bony hips.
At school there are the questions, but I have to tell the lies to prevent
the truth from ruining Lucy’s future. I tell them that Rodrigo was our
father and that he died while he was cleaning his gun. Sister MargaretMary’s eyes widen and Mrs Murphy’s lips quiver as she closes my empty
file. They lead me to a classroom where the smell of pencil shavings and
sandwiches wrapped in wax paper remind me of the primary school I
attended near Nana’s house. In the peanut butter lunches I can smell
the time when things were safe. I remember that my father’s eyes were
honey-brown and that you could see the gap of his missing molar when
he laughed and the tuft of hair under his lip tickled my chin when he
kissed me.
At home there are the questions and the lies that I have to tell to
prevent school being taken away from me. I tell my mother and Rachel
that Sister Margaret-Mary and Mrs Murphy are very kind and that I
don’t need to have a transfer card from my old school. I tell them I
wrote an aptitude test and the results were good. If I tell the truth, we
will move again. The truth will develop into my mother’s worries and
she might swallow enough pink pills to keep her eyes closed forever. I
25
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do not want Rachel to be my stepmother. I forget to check the fridge
before Lucy falls asleep on my chest.
I lie in bed and pray to St Bernadette that Mrs Murphy will forget
Sister Margaret-Mary’s instructions to obtain the transfer card. If I keep
smiling, Sister Margaret-Margaret might let me stay. If I starve for a
week, the red rims around Lucy’s eyes will disappear. If I let Lucy sleep
next to me, she won’t wake up screaming again. If I don’t check on
my mother at night, I won’t feel the hot-breath whispers of our past
chasing me back down the passage. If I wind Nana’s rosary around my
hands, the Tip-Toe Men won’t come.
There is a park between school and the long narrow house that isn’t
a house and isn’t a commune, it’s something-in-between, but nobody
names it. The women who stay here aren’t friendly to Lucy and me,
except for Amberlade. She’s big and loud and laughs when one of the
women swear at her. She’s the same warm tea colour as Lucy and we
make up a rhyme about her as we walk to the park.
Amberlade, Amberlade, can you give us Lemonade? We’re so thirsty,
we’re all dry. Is there drink for us to buy? You’re so pretty, you’re so fine,
that’s why your boyfriends bring you wine.
Lucy holds on to my hand tighter than a pair of pinching shoes. My
palm gets stiff and sweaty but Lucy trembles if I loosen my grip. She
has started sticking her thumb in her mouth and I wonder if thumbsin-mouths is what gave Rachel, my mother and me our sticky-out teeth.
I pull Lucy’s thumb out of her mouth and try to reason with her, but
she’s only four and she doesn’t care if she has sticky-out teeth like me.
“Amberlade is pretty, but I want to look like you,” she says.
The Health Department are giving German Measles injections at
school. My mother lights one cigarette from another. “It’s a fucking
trick,” she says, refusing to sign the consent form. Rachel snorts.
“Jissie, but you’re losing it hey. What pills are you taking?” My mother
doesn’t answer Rachel, instead she says, “If it’s German Measles now,
next thing they’ll be doing DNA. You know they take footprints in
America so that you can’t steal a kid.” Lucy grabs my hand, the rubbery
Breaking the Silence
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macaroni she was chewing comes flying out of her mouth. I remove her
quickly, out of reach of Rachel’s fast right arm. “I’ll stay home, I don’t
care if I get German Measles. See, here’s Jeannie staying home! Not
going anywhere, no injections. No tricks.”
If I don’t take my birth certificate, I can’t get a transfer card to high
school. If my father was here he would say, “Girls, let’s make a warthog
potjie.” If I wear Amberlade’s sunglasses then Lucy won’t see the
fear in my eyes. If Lucy puts on the sunglasses then we won’t see the
emptiness in hers. If my mother puts on sunglasses, the Tip-Toe Men
will come back.
My birth certificate is folded into a square the size of a matchbox,
my mother thinks that smaller dilutes the truth. Mother: Vanessa Cox.
Father: Unknown. She says she thinks it was Samuel. Aunty Rachel
snorts and says, ‘That’ll be the day, she’s the image of... you know
who.” I remember that small tuft of hair under his lip and I’m about to
say his name, but my mother steals it from me, twists my fantasy into
another of her lies. “God, Rodrigo! Even he thought he was the father.
I told him a thousand times he wasn’t but still he let her think he was
her father. Jeannie, I’m sorry but it was fucking bullshit.” I wish I’d let
them vaccinate me against German Measles. If there was a DNA test
going I could have volunteered for it. That would sort out my mother’s
lies once and for all.
The fridge is empty. My mother is in bed wearing Amberlade’s
sunglasses. I smell the chlorine of a hundred men. I see the pile of pills
scattered on the table next to her bed. I taste the smoke that hangs in
her room along with the sadness that clings to her thin sweaty body.
On the floor I see a pair of panties, just a small twisted triangle with
Barbie’s blue-eyed stare.
If I gave Lucy a birthday party, the pink and white icing would be
Barbie’s dress. If my mother read a book, it wouldn’t be the Bible. If
there are holes in my transfer card, my mother’s got more than enough
lies to fill them.
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If we didn’t eat hamburgers there
would be a lot more cows in the
world. If I grow up I’ll have to
stop pretending.
I hold Lucy’s head against my heart. I have pushed the chair against the
door because there is no key. I whisper against Lucy’s ear, “We lived
on a hill outside Knysna. Mommy smelled like fresh laundry and she
laughed a lot. We lived in a house with a big fireplace and mommy dyed
wool in the barn, in big vats. Her fingers were stained and we made up
stories using the colours of her fingers. I owned sheepskin slippers and a
pair of donkey pyjamas that had a tail.”
My mother can tell all the lies she likes but I know Rodrigo bought
me those pyjamas. He paid the ladies to clean the house while my
mother told me stories during the wet winters. She can deny what she
likes, but making up stories all the time doesn’t make her lies any more
believable. Rodrigo was my father, Rodrigo wanted to be my father.
That’s good enough for me. He would have been Lucy’s father too, if
she hadn’t shot him. If my mother hadn’t built another barn and let
it to backpackers, the Tip-Toe Men wouldn’t have come and Rodrigo
could have carried on being my father.
Sister Angela says there’s going to be an inquiry, and even though
I don’t like swearing, in my head I’m saying fuck, fuck, fuck.
Unfortunately the district nurses couldn’t find number 15 Osprey
Street when they came to see why I hadn’t come to school for the
vaccination. I breathe a sigh of relief because I have forged my mother’s
signature on the consent form. “I can have the injection, I was just sick
on that day. It’s not good to get a vaccination when you’re not well.
It’s true, I read it somewhere.”
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The health department is in a tizz because they had twenty one
vaccinations and the district nurses had to return to the health
department with ‘0’ vaccinations. They thought they would come
and vaccinate me at home to avoid writing up in triplicate why they
had T vaccination over. “Everything isn’t tallying up, you see Jeannie.
People like things to add up,” Sister Margaret-Mary says. The nurses
couldn’t find our house and then they realised that they could have
misread the false address that I gave. I nod, ‘“Yes, that’s exactly what
happened! We’re at number–” Sister Angela clicks her disapproval, her
disappointment, “Number 15 is – as everyone knows – a house of illrepute.”
If we didn’t eat hamburgers there would be a lot more cows in the
world. If I grow up I’ll have to stop pretending. If I don’t grow up
soon, we’re all in serious trouble. If my mother doesn’t wear panties
and I’m too old for a 3-pack Barbie panties...
I find Lucy outside Amberlade’s room, sitting on the cracked brown
steps. “Come, I’ll buy you an ice-cream,” I say, even though she is
shivering and her hair hasn’t been washed. Small white blisters bubble
in the corner of her mouth and a scab of snot crusts her left nostril.
“Jesus, I’ll have to take better care of you,” I say and I let her hang
onto me just as tight as she wants to. To tell God’s honest truth, I
don’t know which of us is holding up the other.
The merry-go-round is full of loud, unfriendly boys and Lucy screams
and makes her legs stiff when I try to position her on the long iron
rocking horse. I lead her to the swings and she winces only slightly
when I place her on the smooth wooden seat. I push her from the
front, that way I can adjust the speed and height of my push according
to her expression. I smile at her, but her smiles are prisoner to the
dark rings around her eyes. I push a little harder, the swing jerks, the
unexpected gust of wind lifts her faded dress. Barbie stares cold-eyed
from between my sister’s thighs.
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I gave Sister Margaret-Mary his name. “He was my father, I know
he was,” I said and she just sucked her lips against her teeth. I think
sometimes God wouldn’t like her to say what she’s thinking. It felt
good to tell someone else that Rodrigo was my father. Encouraged
by Sister Margaret-Mary’s silence I told her how he looked at my
blood stained legs and called me a whore, “Just like your mother!’’
I explained how my mother took the gun that my father always kept
behind the kitchen door, “Don’t do this to your daughter Rodrigo,
apologise – now! Don’t make her pay for what’s wrong between us.”
Then she lifted the gun just like my father had taught her to, my father
who took great American hunters to shoot wild animals instead of
marrying my mother. My mother closed her eye. My father smiled and
then he slapped me. From where I landed under the table I heard the
shot. He collapsed next to me, his cheek in the black blood that poured
from a hole in his head and soaked his hair. His eyes were open but he
didn’t see me. I touched the tuft of hair under his lip.
If the fridge had been full my mother wouldn’t have needed to fill it.
If the Tip-Toe Men hadn’t whispered their brandy filth and whisky
lies, my father wouldn’t have slapped me. If they hadn’t snaked their
way down the dark passage to my bedroom, my father wouldn’t have
tried to leave. If I had kept my knees squeezed together and my arms
dead-stiff across my chest, my mother wouldn’t have shot my father.
If my father had not slapped me, my mother wouldn’t be trying to kill
herself.
Lucy and I hide under Amberlade’s bed when a police car escorts a
social worker to our boarding house. Amberlade stands in the doorway
and stares at the short policeman and the social worker. The cop says,
“Where’s Ms Cox?” Amberlade shrugs her shoulders. “Ha! That one!
She’s long gone. Left this morning, then her sister took the brats this
afternoon, they’re going to an uncle.” The social worker stomps up
to our empty room anyway, she walks back down the stairs and asks
Amberlade if there are any other children living here. Amberlade shakes
her head. “Thank God,” she says.
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If we can find Amberlade’s doctor friend he will help Lucy. He will
give her a grape sherbet lollipop and while she’s trying to remove the
paper, he will shake his head at the swollen rash between her legs. If I
close my eyes and concentrate I can hear the hadedas, and if I use my
imagination, I see my mother’s eyes crinkle with happiness and my
father pulls us all into his arms.
I close my eyes and I sing along with Dolly Parton, Mommy and daddy,
can I sleep here with you ’cause Jeannie’s afraid of the dark. I swallow just
two of the pink pills.

I close my eyes and I sing along
with Dolly Parton, Mommy and
daddy, can I sleep here with you
’cause Jeannie’s afraid of the
dark. I swallow just two of the
pink pills.
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After the Drought
by Tseriledzo Mushoma

It happened in the year of the great drought, I remember, because the
drought was what was on everyone’s lips. Livestock was dying, and the
fields looked as if a great army had just done battle in them, leaving
behind red bare soil and no sign of vegetation. It was in that year that
my father died. It wasn’t from the drought; it was from a long illness
which had made him wheeze and which in the end there was nothing
that doctors could do to keep him alive. It was shortly after my father’s
death that my uncle Duma came to stay with us.
In those days if a man died having not fathered a son, his brothers and
sisters had a claim to whatever he’d left behind without any regard for
his widow and children. So it was, in the meeting that my aunt Susana
had called, decided that my uncle, as my father’s only brother, would get
the house. Our house. My mother and I didn’t have to move out, but I
imagined that one day my uncle would get married and then we would
need to make room for his family. It wasn’t something I thought about
often, because if that happened my mother and I would have nowhere
to go. I always wondered if that was the reason why my mother had not
objected to my uncle coming to stay with us, or why she put up with all
the things he did.
My uncle drank a lot, so much that I could not figure out how he found
his way home in such a drunken state he would be in when he got there.
Most of the days he came home drunk he would throw up in the house
and my mother always had to clean up after him. I never understood why
she did it, why she couldn’t just ask him to clean up himself. The one
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morning that my mother asked me to clean his vomit I told her that I was
waiting for my uncle to wake up so that I could ask him to clean up his
mess. I felt that the way my uncle was living his life like he had servants
was not right, and I wasn’t going to pretend otherwise. I wasn’t one to
turn the other cheek. I had learnt that from my father; my father called it
‘standing up for yourself’, my mother called it ‘spoiling the child’. That
morning my mother quietly took a bucket and filled it up with water
and mopped up.
After that day I never saw any of my uncle’s vomit again. My uncle was
still coming back drunk, and I knew he was still throwing up somewhere
in the house; my mother was just waking up early every morning and
cleaning up before I woke. I felt bitter inside. My uncle didn’t know
how to wipe breadcrumbs off the table after eating, but my mother
had to wash his clothes, cook for him and clean up his vomit. I even
suspected that he was getting the money he used to get drunk from my
mother, the little money that we were getting from my father’s pension.
Then one day my uncle got into a fight at the shebeen and got stabbed.
When the news got to my mother and myself, I was relieved that we
would be free of him for a while. He wasn’t in a critical condition; he
was just going to need to stay in hospital a little while. I had assumed
that during that little while my mother would get to rest, but she seemed
to be even more worried about my uncle, making sure she took him food
on her daily visits to see him in the hospital. After about two weeks in the
hospital he was back at home, sooner than I had hoped. He was staying
at home more than our old dog Java; actually, he never went out except
for short walks on my mother’s insistence that he should stretch his legs.
He was like a completely different person, not drinking any more and
helping around the house.
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I remember when the first rains
came; it was as if the village had
come alive once more. People were
setting off to their fields with ploughs
and seeds, the rain always brought
hope for a harvest.
Within a few weeks our collapsing fence, the door that creaked and
our broken coal stove had all gotten a new lease on life, thanks to my
reformed uncle. I started to realise that he was a responsible person who
was just being turned bad by alcohol; as long as he didn’t drink he was
a good guy. He’d be home when I got back from school and always
insisted that he help me with my homework. I had never before taken
him for someone who would know anything that could be of any help
with my homework, but the first time that I let him help me I was quite
impressed with his knowledge of a wide range of subjects.
The drought persisted, and every day I saw its evidence on my father’s
cattle. One day my mother was complaining about how the cattle would
soon start dying, and how there was nothing she could do about it. That
evening my uncle told us that he had been thinking about the cattle; he
knew a farmer who would buy the cattle from us. We had never thought
of selling the cattle, but it was the only option we had other than letting
them die and losing everything. My uncle brought the farmer to our
house and the cattle were sold. Even after the cattle were sold, I knew
that we were still in desperate need of rain if the money from the sale
was to last long enough, because then we wouldn’t be dependent on the
money for everything we ate.
I remember when the first rains came; it was as if the village had come
alive once more. People were setting off to their fields with ploughs and
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seeds, the rain always brought hope for a harvest. During that time I too
tried to find comfort in the rain, it was meant to symbolise good things
to come. It wasn’t as if I was wishing for much, I was just hoping for
anything that would make it all go away, even if it was a big thunderstorm
which would make my uncle lose his way home and get lost forever. I
knew he wasn’t wilfully going to leave, and as long as he stayed with us
he wasn’t going to stop what he was doing to me.
It started one night shortly after the cattle were sold and I was just starting
to fall asleep when I heard the door to my room opening.
“Mama?” I said, my heart pounding and ready to scream if it wasn’t my
mother; my mother always joked that I get a fright from a mosquito
buzzing.
“It’s me, your uncle.” I relaxed and pulled my blanket higher up to my
neck. He closed the door behind him and walked towards where I slept.
“I’ve come to check on you, if you’re sleeping well, if you aren’t hearing
any funny sounds or footsteps around the house.”
I laughed. “No uncle, I’m fine. But thanks for checking on me.”
“That’s what I’m here for, taking care of my favourite niece,” he said,
pulling at my blanket from where I held it around me tightly. That was
the first night he got into my blankets.
The nightly visits continued and I couldn’t tell anyone, especially my
mother, who now thought that my uncle was the best thing since
crimplene. I didn’t like my uncle in the beginning, and my mother knew
that very well. I was afraid of the possibility that my mother would think
that I was just trying to get rid of my uncle by saying bad things about
him.
That was the worst period of my life, worse than the time I almost got
expelled from school, though it was because of my uncle that I had so
much anger inside to the point of being violent. I beat up another girl
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at school because she splashed dirty water on my shoes and socks while
cleaning, so bad that she had to stay home for two days. My mother was
very angry at me that I had almost gotten myself expelled from school
during such a bad time, I needed to be educated so that I would be able
to look after myself. That day I cried so much my mother didn’t know
what to do to stop me from crying, and that day whatever was holding
me back from telling my mother what was going on seemed to crumble
from my tears.
“Ma, uncle Duma comes into my room while you are sleeping! He comes
into my room at night!” I said sobbing uncontrollably, mostly because
I couldn’t tell what my mother would do next. I realised that the whole
thing with my uncle had taken away my livelihood, and in its place was
unhappiness and anger. I couldn’t bottle it up any longer. My mother
just stared at me, blankly, and rushed out of my room. It was the worst
thing I was expecting to happen, my mother not believing me. Suddenly
I stopped sobbing; the tears just stopped. I had opened up to my mother
and she didn’t believe me. I realised then that I had two choices, to think
of another way out of my situation or to go on with life as if I didn’t feel
anything. But again I had this overwhelming feeling that I could not go
on with life anymore. I was human and I had feelings and I could not
imagine how my life was going to be like if I just pretended that those
feelings didn’t exist. It occurred to me that the best option would be to
end it all. I got up and walked to the kitchen, the kitchen was where we
kept anything sharp or poisonous. As I am writing this, there is no need
to pen it out that I did not use anything from the kitchen to kill myself;
I didn’t kill myself at all. On my way to the kitchen I heard my mother’s
voice coming from my uncle’s room.

The house had been there since before my
mother was born, and the old bed had a
different tune for each time I turned
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“I welcomed you into my home, I fed you, cleaned after you and you
didn’t hear me complain a single day, because you are my family. But my
daughter comes before anyone else and because you violated her you
stopped being my family,” she was saying.
“Please auntie, there’s no need for all of this. I’ve told you already, it’s
all lies. I would never do that to her, I’ve always cared for auntie and
Tina.” I wanted to go in there and beat his meaning of ‘cared for’ out of
him, but something inside of me told me that if I did I would kill him.
“Cared for us? The only reason you are here is because of the money you
believe your brother has left behind. And you know what, I don’t care
about the money or the house. Tina and I will be moving out.”
My mom rushed out of the room. She found me standing there where
I was listening in, and hugged me. I was shocked that she wanted us to
move out. It was our house, where all the memories were.
“But – it’s our house!”
“Not anymore baby, it stopped being our house a long time ago. I hope
you can forgive me for not standing up against your uncle moving in
here.” I knew my mother could have done nothing, given who she was in
the family, to change what had already been decided by my aunts.
The following morning my mother and I said goodbye to our home and
moved to the house my grandmother had left for my mother when she
died. The house hadn’t been lived in in years and we must have spent the
following month going to bed exhausted from weeding and scrubbing.
It was hard work getting the place cleaned up, but for the first time in
months I could finally have a good night’s sleep. The house had been
there since before my mother was born, and the old bed had a different
tune for each time I turned, but it had brought me peace and a feeling of
security I had stopped feeling at my former home since my uncle started
to come into my room to ‘check’ on me.
I know it took a lot for my mother to walk away from the home she
loved, but her doing that was like giving me a second chance in life. Even
though it’s been so many years since my mother and I left our home
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and I still wish I could forget what I’ve through, my mother’s support
was fundamental in getting me through the worst time of my life. It
took great strength, and as a mother myself today I have no doubt that I
would do the same for my children.

as a mother myself today I have
no doubt that I would do the
same for my children.
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Ilanga lisibekela amathafa akwaNongoma njengengubo yemboze
umkhwenyana osemusha nomakoti wakhe oyigugu ngobusuku babo
bokuqala. Amaqhugwane ayimizi yezakhamuzi zalendawo achitheke
njengamafu ahlobise isibhakabhaka ngehlobo elishisayo. Ngaphansi
kokukhazimula okuphelele kwelanga isifazane siloku siphuka, sidukuza
ebumnyameni bezinhliziyo zazo. Kanti ilanga alisikhanyeli isifazane na?
Ngime phezu kokuphakama kwegquma elibheke emzini wasekhaya,
ngikhumbula zonke izikhathi lapho lendawo yayisebenza njengenkundla
yami yokudlala nokugijima kobuntwana. Ngibheke ngale komfula
osewaze woma nke ngenxa yokuswaba kwabafazi ababekha kuwo
amanzi. Ekhaya kusafana ncamashi njengalapho ngagcina khona kuyo
yonke leminyaka edlule. Ngimanqikanqika ngokuya khona manje.
Ngiye? Ngingayi?
Igama lami nguHlobile Zulu. Ngazalwa khona lapha kwelakwaNongoma, kwaMhlaba-Uyalingana eminyakeni engamashumi amabili
adlule. Ubaba uyinduna yendawo. Ngazalelwa ebukhosini, kodwa
ukukutshela iqiniso asikho nesisodwa isikhathi lapho ngazizwa khona
ngiyindlovukazi. Nakanye vo.
“Nhliziyo yami, noma ungase uyeke ukushaya, eyami indodakazi
angeke ibe isidlalo njengami. UHlobile uyoba yindlovukazi. Nhliziyo
yami, uHlobile uyoba yindlovukazi.” Leso isifungo uMama asenza
ngaphambi kokuba ashone.
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UHlobile uyoba yindlovukazi.
Nhliziyo yami, uHlobile uyoba
yindlovukazi. Leso isifungo
uMama asenza ngaphambi
kokuba ashone.
Namanje ngiyazi ukuthi umoya kaMama usalwela ukuba mina ngibe
yilendlovukazi ensundu okumele ngibe yiyo. Kodwa, kuyokwenzeka
kanjani lokho amakhosi ansundu esangenza isigqila esiyinto engathi shu?
UMama wayeyimbokodo yoqobo. Lapho izinhlanga zimuka nomoya,
amandla akhe awaphelanga. Akazange ambambele igqubu uBaba
ngoba emthathele ithuba lokuphumelela empilweni. Phela, uMama
washiya ithuba eliyingqayizivele lokuba ummeli wokuqala wesifazane
womdabu endaweni ukuze ayoba umakoti emzini wakwaZulu.
Umendo awufananga neze nemicabango yakhe ayeziphekele yona
ekhanda lakhe. Kulebhodwe lamaphupho akhe wayegoqoze imibono
yomshado oyizulu elincane! Kodwa lelibhodwe lakhe lachitheka
lapho ehlangana namaqiniso okuthi lendoda yakhe enesikhumba
esihle esimnyama kwesamathole ezinzule yayisiphenduke isilwane
angasazi. Wayengahlonishwa nhlobo emzini, eyinto nje ephekela
ibala lonke, iwashele ikhaya elinamalungu angaphezu kwamashumi
amathathu, futhi edelelwa oBabezala ababehlale becebisa indodana
yabo ngokuthi mayimlahle. UBaba wayengamulweli lapho bemuhlasela
njengamabhubesi phezu kwethole elisanda kuzalwa. Waphenduka into
ecindezelwa ukuba ivule amathanga ubusuku bonke noma ingathandi
futhi ethukwayo oMamezala lapho ingamithi. Nalapho esethole mina,
kwakungenele.
UMama wangitshela ukuthi lapho eqeda ukuteta, wezwa ngamathe
anesikhohlela ethinyiselwa esiphongweni sakhe. KwakunguGogo, uMa
kaBaba.
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“Mfazi ndini! Usizalela umntwana wentombazane! Sithe sifuna
indondana! Sithe sifuna umfana ozoba yizibulo likaZulu. Uthakathiwe
na uNtabakayikhonjwa ngomfazi oyinyumba ozala amadodakazi? Sifuna
indo-da-na! Gede!”
Kwakuyimina lelohlazo lendodakazi.
Ngisho nalapho uBaba ethatha abanye abafazi ngoba uMama
uyehluleka ukumupha amadodana, wama waqina. Lapho edelelwa
abafazi bakaBaba abasha, igade ayidinwanga. Namadodana abo
wawathanda njengokungathi azalwe nguye.
Ngiyamkhumbula kakhulu. Ubeyisithombe sakho konke okuhle
kimi. Esaphila, wayengumngani wami oseduze. Ngemva kokuhamba
kwakhe, ukuphila kwaba nzima kakhulu. Ukushona kwakhe
ezandleni zomthakathi kwakuyisikhathi esinzima kakhulu kimi.UBaba
wayengenalo nhlobo uthando olwaludingwa itshitshi elikhulayo.
Ngazizwa ngiyintandane ekhaya, ngibuka abafowethu nodadewethu
bejabulela ubuhlobo nomama babo, ababezama okusemandleni
ukungikhumbuza ukuthi ngisele ngedwa. Ngangihlale ngizibuza
ukuthi engabe bayazi na ngamaqmiso okuthi uMama wabulawa yini,
bamane bayazenzisa nje. Ngakho ngahamba ngayofunda e-boarding
school ngibalekela isimo sasekhaya. Ngamaholide ngangingabuyi, ngoba
kwakungekho lutho okokuya kukho.
Kodwa sengikhathele ukubaleka. Yingakho kubaluleke kangaka ukuthi
ngibuyele ekhaya ngemva kweminyaka eyisikhombisa ngizokhulumela
uMama njengoba engasakwazi ukuzikhulumela yena.
Ngiqhutshwa umoya wakhe kukho konke engikwenzayo. Ngisho noma
kubuhlungu ukuphila ngaphandle kwakhe, ngiyazi ukhona. Ngiyazi
ukuthi singaphezu kokuba izidalwa zenyama, singomoya abanamandla
abaphiwa umzimba ongokoqobo ithutshana nje ukuze sifeze injongo
ethile ekhethekile. Lapho isikhathi sethu sisiphelela emhlabeni,
akukhona ukuphela. UMama usekhona, unguMoya onomandla
ongisekelayo nongivikelayo. UMama uhlala nabonkulunkulu
nonkulunkulukazi.
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Amehlo akhe agcwele ukwesaba.
Angikaze ngimbone enjena.
Izinyembezi zikhotha isihlathi sami njengoba ngikhumbula izehlakalo
zokukhula kwami. Ukubona indlu yasekhaya kuvula izilonda ezindala,
kungibuyisele emuva.
Ngeminyaka eyishumi ubudala. Ngisegumbini likaMama lokulala,
ngicashe ewodrobhini, ngilinde ukuthi angene ngizophuma ngigxuma,
umdlalo wethu wansukuzonke. Uzothuka kancane, kodwa ahleke abese
eyanganga. Ngifuna ukumjabulisa ngoba kulamaviki amabili adlule,
ubegula futhi ephatheke kabi. Njengoba ngilindile, umnyango uvuleka
nge, uMama alahleke phezu kombhede. Kukhona omphushayo, kodwa
kuloku kuvuleka okuncane komnyango lapho ngilunguza khona,
angiboni ukuthi ngubani. UMama akajabulanga neze neze. Amehlo
akhe agcwele ukwesaba. Angikaze ngimbone enjena. Ingalo yomuntu
wesifazane imvusa ngesihluku, imuhlalise ngezinqa phezu kombhede.
Ngathi uMaSithebe, umfazi wesithathu kaBaba.
“Ungayithi vu. Umnyeni wethu angeke azi ukuthi ngikufakele ushevu
ekudleni kwakho. Okubalulekile ukuthi umntwana wakho akasekho
esiswini, ngakho ngizoqhubeka ngiyintandokazi yeNduna. Watshela
noma ubani lokho engikwenzile kuwe nomntwana wakho ongakazalwa,
kuyoba ukuphela kwakho nalendondakazi yakho.”
Ngizwa ngomsindo omkhulu ohlabayo njengoba impama eshisayo
ihlala esihlathini sikaMama. Ngiyakhala ngisewodrobhini, kodwa
ngizama ukungabangi msindo, angaze ashaywe futhi uMama
ngenxa yami. UMaSithebe uyaphuma ethukuthele kakhulu kodwa
ehleka. UMama uyakhala ebambe esisiwini. Ngisathi ngiyaphuma
ngizomthulisa, kungena uBaba.
“Mfazi ndini! Ngizwa kuthiwa awufuni ukupheka!”
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“Ngiyagula Baba. Nginobuhlungu obukhulu la esibelethweni.
Angikwazi nokuma.”
“Manje ufuna ukwenzani, ukulala? Ubulawa ubuvila. Kunomsebenzi
la ekhaya kusasa Ngizothi ngiqeda ukucwayiza uzobe usungene shi
emabhodweni, uyangizwa? Uselapha? Khona lento oyifunayo.”
UBaba ukhumula ibhande ambhaxabule ngalo uMama. Akakwazi
nokubaleka njengoba ebambelele esibelethweni esophayo. UBaba
uloku uyamthuka njengoba emthela ngenduku. Ngomoya wobulwane,
uyaphindelela. Uloku uyaphindelela.
UMama yena uyafadalala. Uloku uyafadalala.
Akazange alulame ukusuka lapho. Ngemva kwezinyanga eziyisithupha,
uMama wasishiya. Udokotela wathi waba nomdlavuza wesibeletho.
Nami angikaze ngilulame ukusuka lapho. Nginowami umdlavuza
womoya futhi awupholi.
Ngiyayesaba indoda emnyama. Ngiyayesaba indoda emnyama. Indoda
emnyama ibiloku ingenzela phansi. Ukuba khona kwami kuhlotshiswe
ngezithombe zendumalo nobuhlungu obubangwe yiyo. Angikaze ngazi
buhle ngendoda emnyama. Indoda emnyama inekhono elikhethekile
lokukwazi ukuqeda konke kimi, ukugubha isihlabathi senhliziyo
yami, itshale khona imbewu yakho konke okubi. Indoda emnyama
iyangilimaza. Ngiyayesaba indoda emnyama. Ngiyayesaba indoda
emnyama.
Ngiphefumulela phezulu bese ngivele ngihlala phansi khona lapha
etsheni elibandayo laleligquma, ngiqhubeke ngibukela kude kulendlu
yasekhaya efana nombhoshongo, ngizama ukuthola amandla
okusukuma ngiye khona. Ngiyesaba ukubuka amadoda akwaZulu
ebusweni, ngimoyizele lapho izilonda enhliziyweni yami zifutha.
Bayangethusa. Babi. Babi kakhulu. Ngifisa sengathi ngingavele
nginyamalale ngiphelele emoyeni, nami ngibe ezinye zezingxenye
ezincane ezingabonakali zomoya opholile oshaya lapha. Ngiyabathanda.
Ngiyabathanda kakhulu. Kuyangilimaza.
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Angifuni ukukhuluma noBaba ngoba uzongiphotha ngolimi lwakhe
oluqeqeshelwe ukulimaza ngamazwi amtoti. Angifuni ukubona
uNkosana, indondana kaMaSithebe, umfowethu ongelamayo, ngingaze
ngibone amehlo akhe anomlilo ngoba ngiyazi azongishisa. Uthando
lwami ngabo lufana nenkemba egcina igwaze mina.
Ngifisa sengathi loluthando beluyisitho esibonakalayo ebengingavele
ngisisuse kimi, ngisudonse ngesandla sami, ngiswehlephule siwele
phansi. Kodwa angikwazi. Angikwazi ukubakhipha enhliziyweni.
Kubi. Kubi kakhulu. Uma ngibacabanga, ngizwa umoya obandayo
uvunguza phakathi emphefumulweni wami, uphephula yonke imizwa
yemfudumalo.
Ukuphila kwami konke, angikaze nakanye ngizwe amazwi athi
‘Ngiyakuthanda’ ephuma emlonyeni kaBaba wami. Angimazi uBaba
wami futhi naye akangazi. Yebo, unguBaba wami kodwa ngaliphi?
Ngelokuthi wahlangana noMama wami ekushiseni kwemizwa kwase
kuphuma mina? Cha, akukwazi. Ubaba kufanele abe nobuhlobo
nendondakazi yakhe. Nginembobo empilweni yami nasenhliziyweni
yami ngoba ngifana nentandane. Izingane zakhe azithola kubafazi
bakhe abasha yizona eziza kuqala, mina angisho lutho. Yebo, yena
uyayifaka imali njalo ngenyanga kodwa kuphelela lapho. Ngimane
nje ngiyizindleko kuye, angiyona indondakazi. Ngifuna ukuthamela
ukufudumala kwemisebe yothando lukaBaba wami, kodwa kuyabanda.
Abafowethu bahamba emkhondweni kayise njengezimpuphuthe.
UNkosana uyinto yotshwala nezintombi. Usezalise amantombazane
amabili, izingane zakhe akazinaki nhlobo futhi omama bazo
uyabedelela. Omunye wabo wake wangithinta ngocingo ekhala ngoba
ethi uNkosana umshayile. Mangimbuza ukuthi akamshiyi ngani,
ungitshela ukuthi, “Hhayi, uyangithanda. Ngiyazi. Ngiyazi ukuthi
uyangithanda. Phela mina nginenhlanhla kabi. Uyangithengela ngisho
nezimpahla zokugqoka njalo ekupheleni kwenyanga mayehholile.
Uyangithanda. Noma engishaya, ungishayela ukuthi uyangithanda.”
Anginawo amathuluzi okubhekana nokuthi umfowethu uyisidlamlilo
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esingalawuleki. Ngabe kungcono kube bengibona ububi mangibona
yena. Kodwa ngiyisilima esizidunga ngobuhle obungekho, ngikholelwe
ekutheni umfowethu mhlawumbe, mhlawumbe nje umsulwa. Kodwa
uloku engiphikisa ngezenzo zakhe.
Angazi kwenzeke nini konke loku. Zolo loku, besiyizingane, sigijima,
sihleka, sidlala singazi lutho. Zolo loku izinsuku zethu zazimhlophe,
isibhakabhaka sethu sipendwe ngemibala ebomvu nephuzi. Kodwa
manje kumnyama. Akusekho lobo bumsulwa bobuntwana. Izandla
zikaNkosana ezazisebenza nje ukungibamba emjikelweni sezikwazi
ukushaya umfazi. Bekuzoba lula kube bengingenandaba, bekungeke
kushoshozele. Njalo ngiyazama ukuzenza ngimnyanye, ngizame
ukwezala inzondo ngaye kodwa akukho silima sindlebende kwabo.
Ngiye? Ngingayi?
Izinyoni ezimaphiko-phiko zithatha ishashalazi elikhulu
eliyisibhakabhaka zingisiiiele ngomdanso okhexisa umlomo fiithi
ngobunye zingihubele ingoma emtoti. Ngiyazibuka njengoba zindiza
phezu kwekhanda lami, ngihalele inkululeko yazo. Ngiyazibuza ukuthi
engabe nazo ziyakhala na? Engabe nazo ziba buhlungu na? Akukho
muzi ungathunqi ntuthu. Mhlawumbe lena enezimpiko ezimnyama
inabafowabo abayenzela phansi. Mhlawumbe leya eneke izimpiko zayo
kangaka inobaba oyidumazayo.
Njengoba ngihlezi lapha kuleligquma, kudlula ibhasi eligcwele amadoda
ambethe eziluhlaza ezibizwa ngo- ‘asisebenze’. Bagcwele mfi kulebhasi,
abaningi bame ngezinyawo. Njengoba ngibabuka efasiteleni, ngigcwala
izinyembezi emehlweni. Ngibona amehlo abo abomvu, amakhulu,
aqhantshile amemeza ukuhlupheka nokuzabalaza. Ngikhohliwe
ukungababuki!
Phela kunzima kakhulu ngami ukuba ngibuke indoda emnyama. Uma
ngiyicabanga ngisheshe ngiwuxoshe umcabango wayo engqondweni
njengesihambi esingamukelwanga. Njalo uma ngihamba esitaladini,
ngiziphoqa njalo ukubuka phansi. Njalo, ngizicwaningela utshani
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namatshe noma ngitadishe izinyathelo zabanye odakeni. Kodwa angeke,
angeke ngiqethukise intamo yami ukuze amehlo ami abheke phambi
kwami. Lokho kungaba yingozi kakhulu. Phela ngingase ekubhekeni
kwami phambili, amehlo ami ahlangane nawendoda emnyama. Angifuni
ukubona indoda emnyama.
Ngiyesaba ukuthi ngizoyibona ithwele isaka ehlombe, iqolo layo
seligotshiswe iminyaka yokuphatha lelisaka. Ngisaba ukuthi ngizoyibona
yembethe ibhulukwe elilihlaza sasikhumba se-‘dompas’. Ngisaba
ukuthi ngizothi ngibuka emehlweni ayo, ngibone ukwesaba, ngibone
ukungazi emehlweni endoda emnyama. Ngakho ngibheka phansi.
EGoli, angilenzi iphutha lokuhamba izitaladi zaseNoord naseBree.
Ngiyesaba. Lapho kugcwele amadoda amnyama. Amanye asephenduke
izigebengu ezizimisele ukuthatha noma yini, alimaze noma ngubani
ukuze alale edlile. Amanye abambe amatoho angasile, alambile futhi
ashiye nasekhaya kulanjiwe. Amanye adayisa ama-apula nobhanana
nezitokuswidi. Cabanga, amakhosi amnyama athengisa oncamnce.
Indonda emnyama yembulwe izinqa. Kubi. Kubi kakhulu.
Ngiphile nalezizilonda ukuphila kwami konke. Angikaze ngibe
nobuhlobo obuhle nabantu besilisa ngoba ngizitshela ukuthi
bayizilwane bonke njengoBaba. Angikaze ngibe nomngane oseduze
womuntu wesifazane ngoba ngiqinisekile ukuthi ngale kwensini
nokumomotheka, kulele inyoka efana noMaSithebe.

EGoli, angilenzi iphutha
lokuhamba izitaladi zaseNoord
naseBree. Ngiyesaba. Lapho
kugcwele amadoda amnyama.
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Njengoba ilanga lakwaNongoma lime phezu kwami, libonakalisa
ubunsundu bami obusagolide. Ibala land lifana ncamashi nelikaMama.
Ngifana naye kakhulu. Futhi ngimise okwakhe. Nginjengomnyovu
okhalweni, bese ngiba nezinqe ezifanele owesifazane omnyama ozozala
amadodana namadodakazi ngesikhathi esizayo. Ukukhula kwami
ezikolweni zabelungu ngangibizwa ngo-Sarah Baartman ngenxa
yezinqa zami ezinkulu.
Ngangihlekwa ngenxa yokuba nezindebe okungathi zitinyelwe
zinyosi nezinwele ezimbi eziyi-kaffir hair. Izinwele zami zinjengovolo
wewundlu futhi zinde kakhulu. Angikaze ngizigunde. Lapho ezinye
izingane zazizenza abelungu, ziqondisa izinwele ngamakhemikhali,
ngangingazimisele ukukwenza loko. Loko kwakungaba ukuzithuka
njengomuntu omnyama, ukuziphika ubunjalo bami njengendlovukazi
emnyama.
Ngaqala ukuzithanda mhla ngiyeka ukuziqhathanisa nezithombe
zakumabonakude namabhuku athengiswayo. Ubuhle bami
abunakuqhathaniswa nomunye, futhi abunakumiselwa izimiso ngabanye
abantu. Ubuhle bami bungobami, angizanga kulomhlaba ukuzojabulisa
abantu besilisa. Loku ngakufunda ngokuzizwela. Kwakunesikhathi
lapho okwakubaluleke kakhulu kimi kwakuwuthando oluvela
ngaphandle, ngibe ngingazithandi mina.
Ukwelapha ubuhlungu engibuzwa ngoMama nendlela aphathwa ngayo
emshadweni kuyingxenye enkulu yokwezelapha mina njengomuntu
wesifazane ongazithanda, azihloniphe futhi azazise. Ngisacathula,
kusekude phambili.
UBaba ngiyamzonda. Wangibulalela uMama. Ngiyazi akuyena
owafaka loshevu owabulala usana olwalusesibelethweni sikaMama futhi
wambangela nomdlavuza, kodwa yilobungqongqoshe bakhe obenza
uMaSithebe azizwe sengathi kufanele enze noma yini ukuze azigcine
ethandwa nguBaba. Kungani sinjalo njengabantu besifazane? Ukuba
besingama ndawonye, amadoda abengeke abe namandla phezu kwethu.
Kodwa ngoba sizenza izisulu ngokwethu, sidudane ngokumelene
nabanye abafazi ukuze sibonwe amadoda, sizigwaza ngowethu.
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Kwakungumcimbi wokwamukela
abafundi bonyaka wokuqala.
Kwakugcwele utshwala.
Ngikhumbula unyaka wami wokuqala eNyuvesi eGoli. Ngafunga
ukuthi ngizokhohlwa yilento eyenzakala kuMama ngoba ngase
ngizincisha ukuphila. Ngazitshela ukuthi ngiyayibulala inzondo yami
ngabantu besilisa, ngoba mhlawumbe uma nje ngingathandwa indoda,
ngingaphuluka kulobu buhlungu engangibuzwa.
Wayebukeka kakhulu. Emude. Isikhumba sakhe sisathuse. Umzimba
wakhe kungowensizway amabutho. Wonke amantombazane aseNyuvesi
ayezifela ngaye. Kodwa wayenentombi, uNobuhle owayengu-Miss
University of Witwatersrand wangonyaka ophelile.
Kwakungumcimbi wokwamukela abafundi bonyaka wokuqala.
Kwakugcwele utshwala. Ngaphandle kwami, wayeyedwa kuphela
umuntu owayengabutheli ngalobo busuku, nguPhila. Wangithola
ngizihlelele ngedwa ngemva kwehholo, ngilalele umculo kwi-iPod yami.
“Uma ungawukhalisa kakhudlwana mhlawumbe singalahla umlenze.”
Ngabheka phezulu ngabona ubuhle engangingakaze ngibubone.
Ngathatheka ngaso sona leso sikhathi. Emehlweni akhe, ngabona
ikusasa lami eliqhakazile, ngabona mina naye sindawonye phakade.
“Awu, lona owami umculo angeke uze uwuthande.”
Ngangishaye phansi. Umculo we-reggae kwakungesiyo yodwa into
esasiyithanda sobabili. Njengoba sikhuluma, kwakungathi singumuntu
oyedwa. Ngangingakaze ngizizwe ngithokomale kangaka nomunye
umuntu ngaphambili. Ngangiqinisekile ukuthi usukas’hambe
engangimtholile.
Breaking the Silence
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Ngalobobusuku, sahamba sayohlala egumbini lami lase-res ngoba
sobabili sasesidinwe siphelile ngumculo we-house ne-kwaito, nokubuka
abantu behlanza. Sakhuluma kwaze kwaba sempondo zankomo. Ngaze
ngamtshela imfihlo yami engangingakaze ngiyambulele muntu: indlela
uMama ashona ngayo. Wangisula izinyembezi, wabe esengiqabula.
UPhila wathatha ubuntombi bami, nenhliziyo yami. Ngakusasa
ekuseni wangitshela ukuthi uyangithanda, nami ngamtshela okufanayo.
Ngambuza ngentombi yakhe, wathi ngingazikhathazi ngaye, ngoba
babezohlukana maduzane. Kodwa loko kwakungamanga aluhlaza.
UPhila wachitha izinyanga ezintathu ezilandelayo engibhanqe
noNobuhle. Njalo mangithi ngiyahlukana naye, ngazithola
ngibuthakathaka kakhulu. Ngangingafuni ukuphila ngaphandle kwakhe,
ngase ngiwumlutha wakhe. Ngagcina ngizitshele ukuthi ngizolwa
noNobuhle, ngimhlule ngiziwinele uPhila abe ngowami ngedwa.
Ngashintsha indlela engangizilungisa ngayo, ngaqala ngagqoka iziketi
ezimfushane namabhulukwe ampintshayo.
Ngisho noma ngangingalujabuleli nhlobo ucansi, ngangilala naye uPhila
ukuze agcine ethande mina kuphela. UPhila wayengilimaza, enendaba
kuphela nokuzithokozisa yena ngomzimba wami. Uma ngicabanga
manje ngendlela engaziphatha ngayo, kungathi ngangidayisa
ngomzimba wami.
UPhila akazange amshiye uNobuhle. UNobuhle waze wezwa
ngamahemu-hemu ukuthi mina ngangimtshontshela indonda. Kwaba
nobutha obukhulu phakathi kwami naye. Ngangingenandaba naye
nendlela ayezizwa ngayo. Ngangifuna ukuba ngcono kunaye. Ngelinye
ilanga, uNobuhle wacela sikhulume umfazi nomfazi.
“Uyintombazane enhle, ungathola noma iyiphi indoda oyifunayo.
Kungani ulwisa mina? Uyazishibhisa yazi, uzenza isifebe.”
Qhwa! Yaqhuma esihlathini sikaNobuhle! Lapho sengimshaye
ngempama ngavele ngakhumbula uMaSithebe eshaya uMama ngoba
efuna uBaba.
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Ngabaleka, ngashiya neNyuvesi ngithi ngibalekela lobulima
engangibenzile. Ngathola umsebenzi wokuweta endaweni yokudlela
eSunnyside, ePitoli. Ngangingakholwa ukuthi ngase ngiphenduke
uMaSithebe.
UPhila wangifuna waze wangithola. Wangitshela ukuthi
uyangikhumbula futhi uyangithembisa ukuthi sekuphelile phakathi
kwakhe noNobuhle.
“Uzongixolela mntan’omuntu. Angisekho lapho.”
Wathukuthela kakhulu. Phela uPhila, isoka lamasoka, wayengakaze
aliwe yintombi. Wangibamba ngesihluku wangiqabula. Ngamphusha
wawela phansi. Egane unwabu, wangithuka. Wangilahlelaphezu
kombhede wadabula ingubo engangiyigqokile. Ukumemeza kwami
akusizanga lutho ngoba omakhelwane bami kulama-flat engangihlala
kuwo base bejwayele ukuzwa imisindo yabantu besifazane abakhalayo
nezibhamu, futhi basebengenandaba. Kwakulula kakhulu ukuthi
bangazihluphi benze sengathi abezwa lutho kunokuzama ukwenza
umehluko.
Lapho eseqedile, wasukuma, wakhuphula uzibhu webhulukwe lakhe
waphuma. Wangishiya ngikhala ngedwa.
Umhlaba wama, kwangathi akukho lutho okukhona ngaphandle kwami
nobuhlungu bami. Kwaphela amaviki amabili ngingaphumi endlini.
Ukudla kwakungena ngenhlanhla. Ukugeza kwasekuyinto engingayazi.
Ngemva kweviki, izinyembezi zaphela. Ngachitha izinsuku ngihleli
ngibuka ubonda, ngethamele ukophuka komphefumulo wami.
Sekwadlula iminyaka emibili kodwa kusebuhlungu namanje.
Akekho owazi ngalokho okwenzeka kimi. Ukuya emaphoyiseni
angikucabanganga nhlobo, ngoba ngake ngezwa ngenye intombazane
eyadlwengulwa amaphoyisa ayefiina usizo kuwo. Ngangingazimisele
ukuzenza isisulu futhi, ngiphinde ngidlwengulwe ukungabi nendaba
kwabantu bomthetho.
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Ayikho enye indoda eyayingaba yinsindiso yami. Wonke amadoda
ayengabadlwenguli.
Ngizitshela ukuthi ukuya ekhaya kuzoba yisinyathelo sokuqala
sokuphuluka kwami. Ngizomtshela uBaba ukuthi ngimthukuthelele
kangakanani ngokuthi wayeshaya uMama. Nomfowethu ngizomtshela
ukuthi akasondonda uma umbala uchacha enkonyaneni. Ngizobatshela
bonke ukuthi uMaSithebe wamenzani uMama. Futhi ngizokwenza
umzamo wokuzihlanganisa ne-People Opposing Women Abuse, ukuze
ngihlangane nabanye abantu besifazane abake babhekana nento efanayo
futhi ngokusiza abanye, ngizisize nami.
Nginogqozi kakhulu manje ngokuya ekhaya, angisenakungabaza.
“Cha, ningathukutheli. Nizokwenzani? Nizomfuna nimthole bese
niyamshaya njengoba nihlale nishaya yonke into eyinselele kini? Baba,
BoBabomncane, nawe Nkosana, ngangingaqali ukudlwengulwa
yilomfana esasifiinda naye. Ngadiwengulwa umoya lapho ngibona
uBaba eshaya uMama emshayela ukuthi uyagula. Sonke lapha endlini
siyazi okwenzakalayo layikhaya. OMa bethu baphila ngenduku bese
thina senza sengathi asazi lutho.”
Akekho othini. Bonke bayangibuka, bamangazwe ukuthi isibindi
esingaka ngisithathephi. Indlu igcwele abazala bami, abafowethu
nodadewethu, obabomncane bami kanye nomamncane.
Ongekho nje uMaSithebe. Ngizwe ngingena ukuthi uMaSithebe
uqanjelwe amanga ngomakhelwane, bathi ufakele ingane yakhona
ushevu yafa. Amaphoyisa amthathile, kodwa icala lizoqulwa ngeviki
elizayo.
Ngiyaqhubeka,
“Sikhuliswa sifundiswa ukuthi sihloniphe amadoda kodwa ukunitshela
iqiniso angikaze ngibone sizathu esenza ukuthi sinihloniphe.
Sinihlonipheleni? Ngoba uma singanihloniphi nizosishaya? Ngiyazi
ngimncane futhi ngiwumuntu wesifazane kodwa loko akungenzi
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isilima. Nginelungelo lokuzwiwa. Ngicela ningizwe. Uma kuke
kwenzeka nakanye ukuthi nake nalala nabafazi benu bebe beshilo
ukuthi abathandi, ukudlwengula loko. Anihlukanga-ke nomfana
owanginukubeza. Angizanga ukuzonithwesa amacala, ngifunanje
sonke siphuluke kulesifo esisiphethe sonke. Siphila ngaphansi kwefu
elimnyama, umqondo obhedayo wokuthi iyini indonda. Sonke
singabantu besifazane siyizisulu zobudoda benu, nani niyizisulu ngoba
khona okunitshela ukuthi ukusiphatha kabi singabantu besifazane
yikona okunenza amadoda. Akukwazi ukuqhubeka kanjalo. Sidinga
usizo sonke.”
Ukufika kwami kwamukelwe ngenjabulo. Lapho ngibahlanganisela
kuleligumbi, bebecabanga ukuthi ngizoqhubekisa umcimbi. Kodwa
ngikhathele ukuzenzisa. Futhi ngikhathele ukuzwa ubuhlungu
obungaka ngenxa yabantu besilisa. Angeke ngisakuvumela kuqhubeke.
“Ngifuna ukukhipha amaqiniso njengoba enjalo. Lapho kushona
uMama, ngalimala kakhulu, ikakhulukazi ngoba ngazi ukuthi wabulawa,
akazifelanga. Sonke siyazi ukuthi uMaSithebe ubebulawa ngumona.
Angeke ngimgwebe ngalelicala elisha ngoba angazi lutho, kodwa
ngangikhona lapho eshaya uMama emthuka ethi angeke ancintisane
naye ukuze abe yintandokazi kaBaba. UMama wayekhulelwe
ngaphambi kokuba ashone, kodwa umntwana akaphilanga ngoba
wadliswa. Ngangikhona uMaSithebe evuma isono sakhe. Manje
ngoba sengimdala ngiyabona ukuthi naye uMaSithebe wayeyisisulu
salomqondo oyiphutha kakhulu oqhubeka layikhaya nasemhlabeni
wonke wokuthi kufanele kuthokoziswe amadoda. Akuyena yedwa
owabulala uMama. Yithi sonke. Yithi sonke esazi kahle ukuthi
wayeshaywa, nokuthi kwakunomcintisano ongenampilo nhlobo
phakathi kwabafazi bakaBaba kodwa nje kwaba yihlaya noma yinto
engasho lutho kithi. Nathi njengabantu besifazane esazi kahle ukuthi
kunjani ukuzonda omunye umuntu wesifazane ngenxa yendonda, esazi
ingqindi yomuntu wesilisa, nokuthi kunjani ukuphoqelelwa ukuba
ulale nomuntu ube ungafuni, kodwa singakaze siyithi vu, singababulali
sonke.”
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UNkosana uthukuthele, futhi uvele aphume. Umkakhe uyamlandela
njengemvu iyohlatshwa. Abahlezi lapha endlini basenkingeni ngempela
ngoba balalela izinto abazaziyo kodwa abangazivumeli ukuthi
bazidingide. UBaba uvula umlomo sengathi uzokhuluma. Ngigcwala
ukwesaba, ngizitshela ukuthi uzothi angiphume ngiphele lapha. Noma
angangxxosha, ngiyidlalile indima yami.
“Uqinisile. Ngiwumbulali. Singababulali. Yebo akulula, kodwa
asikhulumeni ngempela ukuthi siyaphi njengabafazi, njengamadoda,
nanjengabantu uma siqhubeka kanje. Ihdlovukazi isiyivulile indlela.
Kube usaphila umkami azobona ukuthi wazala indodakazi ehlakaniphe
kanjani! Maye ngiyakuthanda na Hlobile wami!”
Ngiyambheka ngokuphazima kweso. Angikholwa ukuba lamazwi
aphume emlonyeni wakhe. Izinyembezi zivele zizehiele ezihlathini
zami sengathi amanzi empophoma eginqika emadwaleni. Ngiyambuka
njengoba amehlo akhe afana nawenyamazane evuleka sengathi
yilanga liphuma ekuseni. Naye ugcwala izinyembezi emehlweni.
Uyasondela angange. Ngiyaqala ukubamba ubaba wami eduze kangaka.
Uyangiqinisa kakhulu aphinde futhi aphinde leligama ebengiloku
ngilambele ukulizwa. Ngiyakuthanda! Ngiyakuthanda!
“Ngiyaxohsa Ndlovukazi. Ngicela ungixolele.”

Kube usaphila umkami azobona
ukuthi wazala indodakazi
ehlakaniphe kanjani! Maye
ngiyakuthanda na Hlobile
wami!
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Izulu liqala ukuduma bese amafu athulule amanzi abewakhulelwe.
Amathafa akaNongoma aqatshulwa imvula ebe isisidlalela ingoma
emtoti njengoba sihlezi sikhuluma njengomkhaya. Ngizwa amazwi
kaMama ekhanda lami ngivele ngazi ukuthi nguyena lona ohlokomayo
ngaphandle.
“Nhliziyo yami, uHlobile uyoba yindlovukazi.”
Sichitha ubusuku bonke sikhuluma ngezilonda ezindala nobuhlungu
sonke esibugqibe ezinhliziyweni. Abanye bahambile ngoba becasulwa
yilokwedelela engikulethile, kodwa abanesibindi sokuzibekela inselele
yokukbula balapha nami. NoBaba usembulela indoda esingayazi, indoda
egcwele ukwesaba nokungaqiniseki, efuna nje ukuthanda nokuthandwa.
Kodwa amaqiniso awakaze abe mtoti, futhi abaningi baphathwa kabi
okukhishwa yilembizo. Kodwa njengobaesho amaculo esonto, iyahlaba
futhi inameva, kodwa ekugcineni iholela ezulwini.
Akukho manzi angahlokomi. Kodwa ukublokoma kwawo akukuqedi
ubuhle bawo.
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Rudolf’s Secret
by Karina Magdelen Szizurek

like a dead spider’s, her legs and arms
curl around her body, hidden under
a battered blanket of shattered dreams
(from “The night is everywhere the same” by Anne Kern)

Some things are still very clear. Saturn, the bruised sky, Anele’s
unmatched socks, her wrists, or even the smell of granny’s hands
when she drew for me. Rudolf was there, of course. But strange, how
after many years, I do not recall the scene itself how it is blurred in
my memory like a photograph out of focus. Sometimes, I imagine
the bathtub full of red water. Sometimes, I try hard to make it look
transparent.
I remember Rudolf sitting in the morning on the little suitcase which
mom had prepared for me in the night. I saw her packing it and crying
silently. She thought I was asleep, but I only pretended. It must have
been very early when father came into my room and told me he was
taking me to granny’s again for a while. Mom wasn’t feeling well and
needed rest, he explained, but this time I knew better. He wouldn’t
let me see her before we left. Maybe she preferred me not to see her,
I don’t know, and now that she is gone all but my memories are gone
with her.
I know now that it wasn’t the first time, but it was the first time I saw
it. She made sure that it was the last for all of us. It took me a while to
remember all the other times my mother had sent me away, or the way
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she winced when I sometimes wanted to cuddle, or the heavy make-up
and the dark glasses, and all the other obvious signs.
It all happened shortly after my sixth birthday. The morning after I saw
them, I carried Rudolf to the car and father took the suitcase. After the
sleepless night, I must have drifted off during the drive because I only
remember arriving at granny’s house. Father didn’t even want to stay
for tea, he left immediately. I didn’t want to hug him, so I just waved
and ran into the house with Rudolf under my arm. I asked granny to be
bathed the moment she followed me into the house. When I insisted
to take Rudolf into the bath with me, she suggested to put him in the
washing machine instead. I didn’t care how, I just wanted us to be
clean. I didn’t know then that some words are waterproof; they do not
come off in the wash.
It was during that weekend that Anele brought her sadness over for
sharing. She came while I, unable to share, sat cross-legged on my
granny’s kitchen floor, watching Rudolf through the small window of
the washing machine. He showed up every now and then among the
grey foam bubbles and the dirty laundry. In between, I sometimes saw
my own face reflected in the glass surface, my curls all fuzzy around my
head, still a bit wet from the bath.
When the door bell rang, the chicken granny was preparing for lunch
was abandoned on the kitchen counter, naked among garlic cloves and
rosemary twigs. It looked lonely. I could hear the sounds of a warm
welcome in the passage. I peeked around the corner to see the visitor.
When the phone sounded its shrilling ring I got such a fright that I
sprang back into the empty room, and when I dared another look again
I saw granny picking up the receiver while a young woman in a long
grey dress disappeared into her studio. I sneaked past granny down the
passage. I can still walk like a cat, softly and unnoticed. That’s how I
saw what I saw, even if I was not supposed to. The young woman also
didn’t see me watching her. I remember how pretty she was. The grey
dress came down to the her ankles. Standing there, I noticed how her
socks did not match, one was black with a red flower on the side, the
other plain dark blue. She was holding a parcel in her hands which
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looked like a present. I heard granny’s voice behind me, “Yes, don’t
worry. It’s really fine. You just get better.” I guessed it was mom on the
phone, lying to granny about being sick. If only I had spoken to her
when she had asked for me...
The young woman stared at the painting on the easel in the centre of
the room. “This is Saturn,” I told her and she jumped around like a
frightened squirrel to see me. “He is trying to swallow his children. But
they are running away.” Granny liked painting gory stuff. She had a soft
spot for myths and legends. Maybe because she knew how true they
are. In a way her gruesome stories prepared me for what had happened;
because of them I also knew about Saturn. “Hello there,” she said
putting the parcel she was holding on granny’s table and tugging one
of the many braids falling over her face behind her left ear. As she
was about to reach for another, the long sleeve of her dress revealed a
bandaged wrist.
“What happened to you?” The question was out of my mouth before
I could think about it, but she did not seem offended. She just
whispered, “It’s a secret,” and pulled both sleeves over her hands. The
other one was also bandaged, I saw. I felt guilty about asking, so I
offered something in return, “Rudolf’s also gotta secret,” I whispered
back and ran out of the room. I heard granny calling me, “Lena,
mommy wants to speak to you... Lena!... Lena?”
But I didn’t want to speak to her. And I have regretted it ever since. I
went back to the washing machine and pretended not to hear. It was
difficult to hold back the tears pressing on my eyes, big and brown in
the reflection of the washing machine window. But I was glad that at
least soon both of us, Rudolf and me, wouldn’t be dirty.
In the afternoon, Rudolf was dangling from the washing line by his
wings outside the kitchen window. The sky looked bruised; I was
worried it would rain before Rudolf was dry.
The air in the house was filled with rosemary. I sat in granny’s lap at
the kitchen table and her hands still smelled of garlic as she drew ponies
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and donkeys in the sketchbook in front of us. “You know,” she began
while she was working on the fence of the enclosure for the animals
in the drawing, “when Anele was here, your mommy phoned. She
sounded very weak. But I told her she mustn’t worry, the two of us are
just fine.”
“Dad says mommy is sick,” I probed.
“She will get better soon. It must be the flu everybody’s getting now,”
she added and touched her upper lip with the tip of her tongue before
finishing the drawing. “There. How do you like it?”
She couldn’t have known, and no matter how much I wanted to tell
her, I didn’t know how to begin. That’s how I learned the pain of
secrets. I asked about the young woman with the bandaged wrists
instead, “Is Anele sick too?”
“No. Not really. She is just very sad. That is why she needed a little chat
today. To share her sadness. She used to be one of my students. She
paints too, you know.” I nodded and thought about mom who had noone to share her sadness with. I turned to the sketchbook again, “Now
please draw Rudolf for me.
“Let’s see if he is dry first. Maybe he can pose for us properly before
the rain gets him. And we must find a spot for this,” she pointed to
the content of the parcel Anele had brought with her. It was a small
painting, full of reds and dark blues smudged across the canvas. “What
is it?” I asked granny.

The first raindrops fell to the ground
as we were returning to the house. He
was all clean and smelled of softener.
Like mom, I thought at the time.
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“These are Anele’s feelings. She is sad and angry. That is why she paints
these at the moment.” At first she hung it up in her studio, but after
that weekend, it ended up in the shed; because it was too much to
take, she explained to me later. Now, it hangs in my study, sometimes
to remind me, sometimes to reflect my own anger. Anele went on to
become quite famous. I attended a few of her exhibitions, at first with
granny, then after she too had died, on my own.
That day when she brought the painting to granny’s house, my world
was already shaken but not yet completely shattered. The painting
remained on the kitchen table for the time being while granny and I
went outside and collected Rudolf with the rest of the laundry. The
first raindrops fell to the ground as we were returning to the house. He
was all clean and smelled of softener. Like mom, I thought at the time.
Most people laughed when they saw him, but back then I didn’t think
he was funny. Guardian angels are not supposed to be funny, they’re
just supposed to protect you. I’d had him since I was born; he was
really just a teddy with wings, round soft brown body with a red heart
stitched onto his breast and big white wings – well, they were grey until
granny washed him. When we were in the kitchen I whispered into
his ear so granny wouldn’t hear me, “You’re clean now, too.” But she
picked it up. “That he certainly is,” she said. “What’s this obsession
with cleanness today?” she asked, but I just shrugged and told her,
“It’s Rudolf’s secret.” An awkward silence followed, which granny
broke, seizing me up, “I won’t interfere with secrets. So, let’s see what
a model he will make, shall we?” She put the washing basket on the
kitchen table and made her way down the passage. I followed, hugging
Rudolf to my breast.
In the studio, granny removed Saturn and his children from the easel
and placed Rudolf on a high stool in front of it. “Now,” she began,
while I stood behind her looking at the running children, one covered
in blood, another screaming. “I think he is too small for this canvas,”
granny continued. “What do you say?” She looked around at me with
a funny smile. I didn’t know what to say. “I think you will have to help
him out. How about the two of you posing together?”
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I looked at Saturn, then at her and Rudolf, and suddenly the question
just popped out of my mouth, “Granny, what is a bitch?”
“What sweetie?” She was obviously shocked.
“A bitch,” I repeated. To cover up my confusion I climbed onto the
stool with Rudolf and tried to pretend nothing had happened.
“Where did you hear that?” The smile in granny’s eyes flickered, as if
hesitant whether to stay or go.
“What is it?” I insisted.
“Well, it’s the name for a girl dog. You know how one calls a girl horse
a mare and a boy horse a stallion. So, a bitch is a special name for a girl
dog. And,” she added with that voice I recognised adults use when
pretending that something wasn’t important, “it is an ugly word for a
wicked woman. Where did you...”
“We are ready now!” I told her, interrupting and straightening my back
with Rudolf poised on my knees, his plush wings all clean on his back.
I still have that portrait granny painted of me and Rudolf; it hangs next
to Anele’s anger. That night I asked granny to put the portrait next to
my bed and to leave the bedside light on. I felt safer with two Rudolfs
with me in the room, even if one was painted. But I couldn’t sleep, the
words dirty bitch hammering in my head. That is what he had called her
the previous night. He repeated the words over and over again like a
harsh whisper with every blow. Bitch. Dirty bitch.
Wicked woman. A dirty wicked woman.
And all I had wanted was to go and pee in the night when I saw the
light in the lounge and went to have a look. I stood in the shadows,
unable to move. The memory of what I saw probably blurred because
of tears in my eyes. What I never forgot was the sound of his voice,
those words spoken so quietly, but with the force of a whip.
I ran. They never saw me, and never knew what I had witnessed that
night. In the safety of my room, I slipped back into bed, trembling, the
need to pee all forgotten. My limbs were calm when mom came into
my room some time later. She packed my suitcase in the dark. I saw her
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silhouette against the window, she was sobbing very quietly as she went
about the packing. Before she left my room, she whispered something
to me and caressed my cheek with a cold hand. I wish I could’ve asked
her what it was she’d said. I never saw her again.
The following night, my mother was much more successful than Anele.
While I was hugging Rudolf and looking at his image in the portrait at
granny’s house, mom decided to wash off her life. Father found her the
next morning in a bathtub full of blood.
Yes, I remembered that weekend when Anele came over to share her
sadness with granny. If only I could’ve done the same, mom might have
been alive still; I reproached myself for years to come. After her death,
father took off, and Rudolf and I came to live with granny. Sharing
sadness wasn’t always easy; I don’t know how old I was when I was
first able to talk about what had happened. It was also much later that I
remembered Anele and asked grandma about the reason she had sliced
her wrists open. Rape is also a waterproof word.
Many years afterwards when I was looking for a name for my own
daughter, I also found out that, in Xhosa, Anele’s name meant
‘enough’.
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Blue
by Palesa Emelda Bopope

Blue used to be my favourite colour. Blue sky, blue ocean. Everything
calm, perfect and serene. It all began when I was just a little girl. I
remember each day as if it was yesterday. My life could never be better
except for the day when my daddy was taken to paradise. We were the
perfect family with no flaws. Who would think a stranger could ruin it all.
Mommy befriended a guy called Jason. In the beginning he was just
like daddy, who would play ball with me and raise me high above his
shoulders and swing me through the air, the wind brushing through
my hair. Then he would lay me on the grass and tickle me and I would
giggle with glee.
We were an almost perfect family. Then my worst nightmare crept
up on me, the day I became a teenager. Jason changed as if he was
going through some stage of metamorphosis. He turned my favourite
colour into the colour I despise. Everything I had dreamed of has now
shattered like a glass, into millions of tiny crystals.
Jason became a monster. Friends couldn’t come to visit, then he took
it out on my mom. It got so bad that there was a time she could
barely walk. For that I lost all my friends and I felt all alone, sad and
miserable. I felt sorry for my mom and the way he treated her. One
day he took out a knife and held it against her throat, because the food
wasn’t ready when he got home from work. I was afraid of losing my
mommy that day. The only thing that came through my mind was to
help my mom before he killed her.
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I ran to him and hit him with the broom over the head. Out of
frustration without knowing, I grabbed the knife off the floor and
stabbed him twice in the chest. He fell to the ground and that was the
last time me and my mom had to be scared of him.
Now I am sitting behind bars with only memories of what could be,
with the murmurs of the little girl in me still lingering.
Blue used to be my favourite colour. Blue sky, blue ocean. The only
blue I see now is the denim uniform I am wearing. My name has
become a number. Funny how a perfect stranger could turn a perfect
family into a nightmare.

We were an almost perfect
family. Then my worst
nightmare crept up on me, the
day I became a teenager.
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Journey on a Full Moon
by Jenna Mervis

It happened on a full moon. I was nine.
How quickly can a story be told, I wonder? Is the length of the tale the
mark of its significance, or worse, its truth? I have told my story several
times and each time it grows louder within. We cannot invent our scars,
we who have been scarred. You approach our truths as narratives that
require imagination to recreate, require the stretching of belief to relive the
journey. My journey on a full moon.
You are in a room. See how the walls are papered halfway to the ceiling
in turquoise paisley. Above the paper, a sea of grey wall popping with
damp. It laps at the paper below, seeping beneath, undermining. The
ceiling hangs just above your head, its plaster breath hot on your scalp.
Be careful of the pine floor, it carries sound along its planks. Amplifies
it. The noise of heavy steps (inconsiderate child) ripples out in rings,
crashing into doors and walls. You must walk carefully. Or glide across
the room in swan slippers. Stand at the door, yes, lean against the
frame, finger a bubble in the wallpaper. Press your thumb into it until it
flattens. Release. Slowly it bubbles out again like a blister.
There is a child at the door – a little girl who suffers from the
nightmares of big girls. Beneath her cushion lie houses that burn down,
people who leave, monsters with hard hands. She hasn’t heard of
sleeping pills, like you or I have. Or camomile tea. Or bedtime stories.
Not even night-night kisses.
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At night she glides across her house with the swans, follows the
currents to this bedroom to stand in the doorway and watch the bubble
rise. Take your fingertips and run them through the matted brown
hair of her small head. Move carefully through this dishevelled crop
– she brushes it herself, and rarely. If you are lucky she will look at you
with wide hazel eyes. Or are they green? Or blue? Full moon changes
everything and in this room the light pours through the window
casting shadows on the girl’s face. Who is this girl who floats on swans,
who watches sleep but cannot taste its sweetness.
“I am Evie,” she will answer. “I am Lucy, Mary, Pamela, Tilly,” she will
reply.
At night she cannot remember. She is someone, anyone, everyone.
Somebody’s daughter, nobody’s daughter, everybody’s daughter. You
must look at her, at the unkempt face floating above a nightgown, at
the brittle twig toes tucked into swan slippers. Ask yourself, do you
care?
There is a sleeper too. In this same room there is someone sleeping.
You could wake her and ask her this same question: do you care? It
is best to let her sleep. Rather take that tiny hand at your side and lift
it to your face. You will need to crouch down. Slide the worn cotton
sleeve up her arm. On her skin lies the answer – a bangle of blue and
purple. There are rings too, small red bubbles, more elsewhere. Who
is this monster sleeping naked beneath a film of silk, tanned, healthy,
snatching childhood dreams from the children? Is this mother?
We should leave this girl, this sleeper, this room. I am sorry for having
brought you here, for having narrated you into a corner of this sad,
dank world. I will not keep you much longer. Cling to the edges of your
imagination, if you can, and keep a tight hold on me.
The moon is full, let us find more hopeful places.
You are in another room, a bathroom. The cool floor-tiles raise the
hairs on your arms. It is as if you have stepped into a gleaming box of
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moonlight – mirrors, white tiles, stainless steel railings. In this glimmer
garden, a stain of red: a figure draped in her crimson robe. Approach
carefully as she is easily startled. You catch a glimpse of an adolescent
body, plump like a mango. Beautiful. She slips off the robe and steps into
the bath. Her arm dangles off the edge, pock-marked with faint scarring.
She sinks into the water and you can watch her lips draw closed over
her teeth, until her head drops beneath the meniscus and is sealed shut.
Eyes open she kisses its translucent film then falls back into the steaming
cocoon. This is her beginning, she will be reborn after this bath.
But first there is the scrubbing. Sit with me on the edge of the bath,
help me wash her. Soap, sponges, scrubbing brushes – she tries every
night to erase the betrayal that beats like a drum at her temples. She
cleans with religious fervour. Between the toes, behind the knees,
scraping in her belly button, beneath the creases of her breasts. She
emerges dripping wet on the cold tiles, allowing the air to scratch at
her with its brisk chill. Do you see how she uses the towel in her hand
to slough off dead skin? She would rub until she reached bone, if she
could, if she knew how. Move back, give her space, as she throws the
robe over her shoulders and moves towards the mirror.
“Who are you?” she asks the reflection.
“I am Evie”
“I am Lucy”
“I am Mary”
“I am Pam”
“I am Tilly”
“I am nobody.”
Nobody’s businesss but her own, she sways gently on her bare feet,
still looking into the mirror for answers. Her hair hangs like kelp off
her shoulders, tendrils beached on clavicles and shoulder blades. She
is ripening, filling out, filling in the empty spaces, concealing violated
places behind fern beds of dark curled hair. She bears her body as a
burden, a sack of unwanted belongings. A shopping trolley of other
people’s hand-me-downs. She pulls the robe tighter, looping the cord
round and round her waist like a lasso.
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“You are nobody,” she answers the mirror.
Move back, give her space to leave this wet womb. She must sleep,
perhaps this time, without dreaming.
It happened on a full moon. I was nine.
She brought a stranger into our home and fattened him on cheese and
wine. Nine candles had been lit in my honour the week before. I remember
clearly the miniature glowing barbershop poles and the faces of my
classmates focused on me, and the cake I was holding — chocolate with
pink icing. I can remember where the cake came from. She would never
have baked me one. I guess the teacher must have brought it, or somebody
else’s mother. It is difficult not to recognise neglect. Like a wailing cat
patrolling at full moon, it makes its presence known. People simply closed
their eyes, ears, mouths, they lived as three monkeys did. See no evil, Hear
no evil, Speak no evil.
Live through evil. It happened on a full moon. I was nine. My mother
loved a werewolf for one year. He grew fat on my allowance, I grew thin
on his. I told her only once and she slapped me, sent me to my room, his
hunting ground. I dared not speak another word.
My mother fattened him on cheese and wine and left him each night
for the tables she served and danced on. He must have grown bored. It
happened on a full moon, at first, and then every chance he could he’d
snuffle into my room all arms and hair and teeth. I was nine.

It is difficult not to recognise
neglect. Like a wailing cat
patrolling at full moon, it makes
its presence known.
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Let me show you another room. It lets in less moonlight, but a lamp
glows on the desk and a young woman sits with her head in her hands,
crying. Pinned between her elbows and the gritted wood of her desk is
a file of papers. Go closer, can you see what the topmost letter says?
Darling, it reads, Please drop your charges against me, it was not my
fault. Stop telling lies. Love, Mother.
The woman at the desk grows quiet and wipes her eyes with the back
of her hand. The room is stifling and she stands to slide a window
open. She finds it difficult to feel the weight of gravity rooting her
into the ground. Instead she floats just above the floor, a stranger to
furnishings and people, a spectre, a spectator of the space she barely
occupies. There will be hearings next week, next month maybe. A room
full of people who lack sufficient imagination to embark on her full
moon journey. She sits back in her chair and sighs. Was she expecting a
confession of guilt or a heart-felt apology that could erase the past with
a few rubs?
There is a faint knock on the door and a man enters the room. He
walks up behind the chair and places his hands on her shoulders. Cool,
smooth hands. He squeezes gently.
“Come to bed,” he says.
“Did you read the letter?” she asks him.
“Did you expect more?”
“I thought I wouldn’t,” she replies.
“You know what is the right decision,” he says, swivelling her stool so
that she is looking into his handsome, hairless face.
“It happened,” she says.
Watch as he leads her away. Does she look at peace?
It happened on a full moon. I was nine.
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Waiting
by Gisela Winkler

I might as well live in a room that is painted black. Broad strokes of
darkness cover the walls. There are no windows. There is no light. The
door has been locked now. I cannot return. There is no escape.
I first walked through that door unaided, still limping from the beating
my mother had given me when she found me with Anna. My mother’s
eyes were dark with fear that morning, and angry.
“You witch,” she had shouted at Anna. “What are you doing with my
daughter? Do you want her to be a curse to the whole family?”
And she had pulled me away from Anna’s warm body, twisting my arm,
kicking my bare thighs and my buttocks, beating my exposed back with
her fists. I could feel my elbows turning, my skin hot with the anger
and the shame and the beating, as her heavy punches sank into the
softness of my gut and took away my breath.
“How dare you go with women, you! You useless, selfish girl!” my
mother shouted. “Why did I ever give birth to you?”
And then she dragged me home by the hair, spitting on my half-naked
body, shouting loudly for all the neighbours to hear.
“Slut!” she shouted. “Witch! I know that snake has already made its
nest inside you! What have we done to deserve this? Just wait until we
get home!”
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She pushed me through the gate and locked me in the outside shed.
Later she brought me clothes, a blanket and some water. She shoved
them through the door with a bitter hand.
“Won’t have a daughter who loves women,” my mother said harshly,
her voice cold as ice. “Until you are decent and straight and bring me a
grandson, we disown you! We will not know who you are!”
Then she left me, taking her hissing and muttering and cursing with her
and the silence was like balm on my broken skin. It soothed my aching
body, murmuring comfort to my bruised limbs and my twisted bones.
“Don’t cry,” I whispered into the bleeding scratches.
“I’m here,” I told my swollen tongue.
There was some peace in this consoling, some courage to be gleaned
from the fact that I was still one. But then I heard the men approaching
and my breath quickened as the heavy boots stomped toward me on
the cemented path leading to my door.
“I must leave now,” I whispered quickly. “It is time to go.”
“Why? Wait! You can’t run and leave me!” my body answered. “You
cannot leave me here to face them alone!”
“It’s over. Don’t you see?” I pleaded. “They won’t let us be. If I stay, I
cannot help you. I have to go. Our time is short.”
I could hear them gathering to teach me a lesson. They were jeering
and laughing with wide, open mouths.
“Please, if I go now, our love might survive,” I said more urgently.

“Don’t cry,” I whispered into the
bleeding scratches.
“I’m here,” I told my swollen tongue.
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“Don’t go!” my body whimpered, “don’t leave me! There are so many!
One by one they will rape me and beat me, until I promise to love them
in return.” I did not stay to listen. I was already taking flight, bearing
that soft and hopeful centre with me, that place where all life is born.
I slipped quickly into the shadows of the rafters and found safe dark
spaces to hide my dreams and my yearnings, my trust, my faith, my
truth.
By the time the men crashed through the door, my body was lying
rigid and cold in the corner with its face turned to the wall. My brother
dragged it into the centre of their circle and watched as the others
pulled off the clothes. I could see how he despised his cowering, naked
sister, this woman who had shamed him by choosing her own way. But
it did not really matter. All he had was my numbed abandoned body.
The murmuring, delighted girl I had been with Anna that morning was
no longer there.
They did not see me in the rafters. They did not feel my eyes on them,
huge and soft and aching, bearing secret witness to the crime. They
beat my body with belts and sticks. They tore tufts of hair from my
scalp. They spat and shouted. Their eyes were burning. Their mouths
were twisted and hard. The sweat was gathering on the bridges of their
noses and the room filled with the smell of their fear.
“Tell us, is it true that you love her?”
“Speak!”
My eyes watered with pain, but my mouth did not betray me. There
was the sound of flesh striking flesh. Then some heavy thudding, low
hollow thumps when my body hit the wall. But still I did not say a
word. There was crunching and crushing, stomping and clapping,
and clothes ripping, as frenzied men exposed their chests and let their
trousers fall to the ground. I watched their pumping, their buttocks
tight, their penises swollen, their bodies grunting, their eyes ablaze.
“We will teach you about love,” they shouted. “This is what you were
made for! Just remember, this is how it is!”
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Yes, that is how it was. My body was beaten and pummeled and fucked,
as I watched silently from the rafters. I did not want to plead for mercy,
or cry for help.
That is my body. I have the right to my own story. I have the right to
make my own choice, I thought again and again, until I was shaking
with powerless fury, breathing anger and humiliation with every thrust,
every gasp, every brief release.
Just when I thought I could take no more, it was over. They gathered
their trousers, fastened their belts and left as loudly as they had come.
Shameless and triumphant they strutted across the yard. My mother
waited with a pile of my treasures to reward them. She watched, stony
faced, as they pawed through my posessions and grabbed my music,
my designer T-shirts, my costume jewellery, my Nike trainers, my
new phone. The violence had made them thirsty and so my brother
opened some beer bottles and passed the drink from man to man. With
downcast eyes my sister offered plates piled high with sandwiches and
chicken wings. The music blared loudly. There was drunken laughter
and bragging and I waited for hours until the night grew quiet and the
shadows fell heavily on the walls of my mother’s house.
So here I am now, in the room without windows, with my dreams
tucked between the rafters and my helpless anger burnt into the night. I
am kneeling next to my small broken body, and I am filled with despair.
My hair is matted with blood. My eyes are swollen. My limbs are thick
and numb. My front tooth is cracked. My head is hurting and blood
oozes steadily from my groin. I no longer care what happens tomorrow.
I no longer care what happens next month. I have nothing but the
remains of my body and in its unspeakable darkness I now have to make
my home again. I ease into it gently, feeling my way around its curved
softness, slipping quietly into its womb of tears. Somewhere in this place
without windows, this place without light, I will be murmuring and
humming and growing – forever waiting for the right time to be born.
Dedicated to Nontsasa, who is hiding somewhere, in order to survive.
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Ndivho ndi tshitangu
by Eunice Maimela

Ndi ngani nne ndi tshi vhidzwa Dzuvha Magomana ngeno Pfano a
tshi vhidzwa Pfano Thugana? Fhedzi tshine tsha mmangadza mme
anga ndi tshi vha vhudzisesa vha a di luma-luma u li vhea khagala
heli fhungo. Na linwe na linwe haya mafhungo a toda tshifhinga,
vhunga hu sina khotsi afha hayani thanwe heyi mbudziso yanga i
ngavha ina vhushaka na haya mafhungo fhedzi ndi do pfa nga mme
anga matshelo. Pfano ene hana ndavha na u vhuya a divha nga haya
mafhungo nahone vhunga o no di aluwa thamusi anga vha a tshi zwi
divha zwauri ndi ngani ri tshi khou shumisa zwifani izwi zwi safani.
Nga madekwana, Dzuvha o dzula na vho-Thompho mme awe vha
khou ralo u vhona thelevishini. Dzuvha: mmawe! Vhunga ri tshi tou
vha vhavhili ndi khou humbela u vha vhudzisa linwe la mafhungo a sa
nndadzi. Vho- Thompho, vhudzisani nwananga ndi a vhavhiwa itali li
dihwa nga mulwadze. “Mmawe hafhu khonani yanga Gundo u dzula
a tshi khou mmbudza nga khotsi awe ngauralo na nne sa nwana ndi
a tama u divha zwauri nne khotsi anga ndi nnyi nahone vha ngafhi?
Mbudziso ya u fhedzisela ndi yauri ndi ngani nne ndi tshi vhidzwa
Dzuvha Magomana ngeno Pfano a tshi vhidzwa Pfano Thugana
ngeno ri vhana vha musadzi?”
Vho-Thompho vho vha vha sa humbuli zwauri Dzuvha angavha a
tshi khou toda u vhudzisa heyi mbudziso naho vho vha vho manga la
fhedzi vha di pfara zwauri a sa vhone zwauri vho akhamala. Vha tshi
khou ralo u di kweta thoho nn..nn..n.. Ndi khou zwipfa nwananga
Dzuvha. Nne ndo vha ndi saathu u di imisela u ni talutshedza vhunga
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ndo vha ndi tshi vhona ungari murunzi wanu u tshee mutuku u lugela
u pfa ndavha heyi, hone arali ni tshi khou ri no no lugela u i pfa ndi
zwavhudi.Dzuvha nwananga ndi ralo ngauri heyi i tou vha ndavha i
vhavhaho na u pfisa vhutungu.
Phanda ha musi ndi tshi ni vhidza mphulufhedsiseni zwauri ni do
kondelela u thetshelesa zwine nda do ni vhudsa.
Vha tshi khou ralo u amba u khou di endela u tamba vidio ya bugu
ine vha i guda “cry the beloved country”. Vho no tou tsitsa na
volomu ya thelevishini, vha tshi sumbedza u tungufhala vhukuma.
Dzuvha a tshi vhona vho-Thompho vho tungufhala a mbo di ri
khavho mmawe vha songo vhilaela phindulo inwe na inwe ine vha
do nnea yone i ngavha yavhudi kana mmbi ndi do i tanganedza
tenda ya vha i ngoho. Vha tshi sumbedza u tungufhala vho fara
bugu yo khavariwaho zwavhudi i re na mabambiri a tshitopana
tshi songo dombelaho nga maanda. Hayo mabambiri ndi tshi
tifikheithi tsha tsumba u fa, tsha u thoma tsho nwalwa Khathutshelo
Grace Magomana died in 1992-02-27 tsha vhuvhili tsho nwalawa
Tshidavhula Alfiosi Magomana died in l992-02-27. Dzuvha inwi no
bebwa nga Khathutshelo na Tshidavhula Magomana. Nne ndo tou
dihwesa vhudifhinduleli ha uni alusa naho mme anu yo vha isa tou vha
khonani yanga fhedzi ndo vha ndo vha dowela nga u takalela kutshilile
kwa muta wa ha Magomana.
Inwi no ri ni tshee ludadza tshanda ho mbo di vuwa dzipfudzungule
vhukati ha vhabebi vhanu, swauri hovha hu tshi khou vhangwa mini
na namusi a thi tou vha na ngoho fhedzi uya nga ha dzi dzhenala dze
nda dzi vhulunga dzo nwalwaho nga vhabebi vhanu zwi sumba uri
(ho vha na thaidso ye vha balelwa u wana thasulula ngauralo zwi tou
nga ndi yone tshivhangi tsha hayo mabulayo). Vha bvisa dzhenala ye
ya nwalwa nga mme awe vha munea a thoma u i vhala.
Dzhenala ya u thoma
Dzuvha nwananga, ni rnpfarele nga zwanda zwivhili, Vhavenda vho
zwi amba zwauri nwana wa tshidzula huvhuya huvhi hua vhidza. Nga
nndila ye khotsi anu vha vha vha tshi mpfuna ngayo ndo tou ya nda
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di bwela dindi nga nne mune ndi tshi kha di tshi la nga nwasnbo wa
vhuhovheleli.Khotsi anu vho vha vha sa kolonwi u nyitela tshine nda
funa nga mbilu yavho yothe. Nne ndo vha ndo tea u dzhenela interview
ya vhudededzi, ndo mbo di tswiwa mbilu nga thoho ya tshikolo ngauri
vha mpfulufhedzisa zwauri vha do nndambedza poswo heyo. Ndo mbo
di tswela khotsi anu muvhuso ndi tshi ri a zwi nga divhei, ndo vha ndo
no hangwa zwauri a huna tshiphiri fhano fhasi ha mumzi wa duvha.
Matsiko ndi khou di fnga murunzi wa ningo ahuna tshiphiri fhasi
ha murunzi wa duvha. Murahu ha minwedzi miraru ndi tshi khou
shuma vho-Guluto thoho ya tshikolo vho mbo di lovha. Nga linwe duvha
nne ndo vha ndi sa di pfi zwavhud, i ndi tshi ya kha dokotela o mbo di
mbudza zwauri ndo vhifha muvhilini nga minwedzi mina.Zwenezwi
ndi khou tshimbila tshikalo nga inwi ndi he nda wanala zwauri ndi na
tshitshili tsha HIV.
Nda tou zwi limuwa zwauri heli dwaze ndo li dzhia kha havhala
(munna vho-Guluto. Zwe zwa nyita uri ndi kone u zwi limuwa uri ndo
swaedzwa ng a havhala munna ndi uri nne na khotsi anu ro vha ri tshi
kha di bva u dzhia malofha he ra wanala ri sina tshitshili.
Thaidzo yanga ndo vha ndi sa todi khotsi anu vha tshi zwidivha
zwauri ndi na tswaedzo ya dwaze tshifu heli vhunga ndo zwidivha
zwauri vha do tou zwi divha zwauri vhukati havho na nne u hone a
songo fulufhedzeaho, tshinwe tshithu arali vha na ngoho yauri a
vhaathu u tshwa muvhuso zwi do tou vha khagala uri dwadze lo da na
nne.)
Vhunga dokotelao vha o nnea ndaela yauri nwana a songo mama
damu langa thivhela u pfukhela ha tshitshili. Khotsi anu vha toda
u divhesesa uri ndi ngani he nda kundelwa u vha nnea mbuno i no
pfadza. Ndavha ndo luritha luna mabu, ha vuwa bonyongo lihulu he ra
swikisana kha dokotela uri a nee vhutanzi ha uri ndi ngani nwana a sa
mami. Zwa wanala uri nne ndi na tshitshili, khotsi anu u pfa izwo vha
tou phopha hiko hu tshi khou rothola. Nga ndila ye vha vha vho sinyuwa
ngayo luvalo Iwanga Iwo mbodi mbudza uri ndi nwale heyi dzhenala
vhunga kuambele kwavho ndo kuhuna zwine vha do iita. Ndi nne
Khathutshelo Grace Magomana.
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Dzhenala ya vhuvhili
Nne Tshidavhula Alfiosi Magomana, “ndi khou humbela pfarelo
nwananga vhunga ni tshi do vhidzwa tshisiwana fhano shangoni
nga (nthani ha nyito dzanga na mme anu). Zwe mme anu a nngita
zwone zwi tou nga ndi muloro. Nga ndila ye nda vha ndi tshi funa
ngayo Khathutshelo ndo vha ndi sa humbuli zwauri a nga tuwa ayo
nkhwalela dwadze li nkhotefhadze ndi shanduke haisikopo ya mahala
kha la Mphadzha, Hei thaidzo zwo nkondela u iita vhudifhinduleli
hanga vhunga Khathutshelo o vha e ene a ethe a divhaho zwauri ndi
mufuna hani. A thi di tsoli u vhulaha mme anu Dzuvha, vhunga ndo
ponya u vha tano fhano shangoni ngauralo muya wanga u hwala
vhudifhinduleli phanda ha yehova. Inwi livhuwani midzimu ya ha
Magomana vhunga ndo vha ndi tshiri vhuraru hashu ri a tuwa zwiye
na vhusula.
Dzhenala ya vhuraru
Duvha la mabulao haya nne ndo vha ndo ya doroboni, vho Nyadzanga
vha ri vho pfa nwana a tshi khou lila tshikhala tshilapfu o no tou fa
na ipfi vhunga vho vha vho dowelana na Khathutshelo vha ri mbilu
inwa yo mbo di ri vhasendele u vhona uri mulandu nwana a tshi tou
lia ngaurali. Vha ri vha tshi sendela tsini nwana ha tsha kona na u
bvisa ipfi u tou femeleka, vho who di dzhena nduni henefho tsini na
munango vha ri vho mbo di vhona nwana o putelwa nga. nguvho. Vha
tshe vho mangadzwa nga izwo vha vhona dzivha la malofha li tshi
khou yela kamarani, ndi musi vha tshi dzhia nwana vha bva nae. Vha
thoma u tavha mukosi vha tshi vhidza vhathu. Itali a dzimana ula
malombe mukosi a a phalalana.Ha vha hu hone ndi tshi (khou dzhena
nne Thompho Thugana. Ro mbo di dzhia nwana ra muisa sibadela
vhanwe nga ngei vha tshi khou vhidza mapholisa. Nne ndo tou zwiita
vhudifhinduleli hanga u ni alusa. Ndi nne Thompho Thugana.
A tshi fhedza u vhala dzi dzhenala dsothe a bva biko a tshi khou ralo
u tsengisa mitodzi ari mmawe ndi a livhuwa u divha haya mafho ndi
ngoho a khou pfisa mbilu yanga u vhavha fhedzi vhunga i ngoho ndi a
zwi tanganedza.
Phanda ha musi ndi tshi nga amba vhudipfi hanga nga haya mafhungo
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ndi tama uri ndi fare thabelo ine nga murahu hayo mudzimi u do
nnea vhutali ha u bula vhudipfi hanga nga kuitele hoku kwa vhabebi
vhanga. Vho-Thompho vho dzula fhasi vho thetshelesa Dzuvha a
tshi khou rabela. U a gwadama nga magona a thoma u rabela “kha
heyo thabelo a bula zwauri mudzimu ndi a livhuwa u divha haya
mafhungo ndx tshi kha di tshxla fhano shangoni, shudufhadza
Thompho Thugana nga u dzhia vhudifhinduleli ha alusa nne musiiwa
fhano shangoni. Yehova tanganedza na u farela vhabebi vhanga
Khathutshelo Grace Magomana na Tshidavhula Alfiosi Magomana,
tanganedza mxmuya yavho-vhunga wo zwiamba zwauri vhathu
vhanga vha khou fa nga u thoga ndivho”.
Vha farele yehova, vha farele mune wanga. Hoyu nwana Dzuvha u
bva tshee nda mutalutshedza haala mafhungo o shanduka kutshilele, u
dzula o lala ha ixti mushumo wa tshikolo nahone ha tsha haseledza u
nga zwe ndavha ndi tshi mudivhisa zwone, huna thaidzo hafha fhethu.
Nga musumbuluwo a tshi tou vhuya tshokoloni a vhuya o fara
vhurifhi vhu bvaho tshikoloni kha hovho vhurifhi mudededzi uri u
khou humbela u vhonana na mme a Dzuvha vho Thompho phanda ha
musi vhege iyo i tshi fhela.Vho-Thompho u pfa izwo vha tou zwidivha
zwaux-i ndi malugana na zwenezwi zwine vha khou u zwihumbulela.
Nga matsheloni vho mbo di bva na Dzuvha a tshi ya tshikoloni he vha
wana mudededzi o no swika.
Vho dzula ngomu ofisini he mudededzi a bvela nnda aya kilasini u
humbela Dzuvha vha swika vha dzula fhasi vhux~ax~u havho ofisini.
Mudededzi, vhasongo mangala Vho-Thompho Thugana u vha
vhidza nga tshihadu ndi khou toda u vha divhadza, nne ndi khou
vhona Dzuvha o no shanduka kuitele kwawe ha tsha fana na zwine
nda mudxvhisa zwone. Zwo kalulaho ndi uri u vho tshimbila a ethe
nahone na mvelele dzawe dzi khou tsesa kha zwine nda mudxvhisa
zwone, Mulovha ndo x~i ndi tshilingedza u amba nae o rnbo di
fhumula a tshi kotou tsengisa mitodzi.
Mudededzi nga u tou pfufhifhadza zwe zwa xtea Dzuvha o mbudzisa
zwauri ndi ngani ene a tshi vhidzwa Dzuvha Magomana ngeno
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Pfano khaladzi awe a tshi vhidzwa Pfano Thugana ngeno vhe vhana
vha musadzi. Dzuvha a tshi bvela phanda a ri nahone khonani yawe
Gundo u dzula a tshi mu vhudza nga knotsi awe lune na ene sa nwana
u toda u divha zwaux-i knotsi awe ndi nnyi nahone vho ya ngafhi?
Ndo mu anetshela hayo mafhungo nge mpfulufhedzisa zwauri u
do kondelela tenda ya vha i ngoho. Nne ndo mbodi mutalutshedza
zwauri ene a si nwana wanga wa malofhani, vhabebi vhawe ndi
Khathutshelo Grace Magomana na Tshidavhula Alfiosi Magomana.
Nga hetsho tshifhinga o vhonala sa muthu we a zwi tanganedza fhedzi
nga murahu na nne ndo vha ndi khou thoma u zwi vhona uri u khou
vhaisal muyani fhedzi ndi sina ngoho uri ndi haya mafhungo.
Mudededzi vho mbo di ri matsiko arali i thaidzo yo raliho a zwi
mangazi tshine tsha vha hone ndi khwine mudededzi vha vha itele
dzxndugiselo dza u ya khanselini kana mushumela vhapo.Mudededzi
o mbo di tahisa na lauri u vhona vhuvhili havho vho tea uya vhunga
tshiwo hetshi ndi tshinwe tsha zwine zwa kwama vhupfa ha muthu
nahone zwi desa musi wo dzula u wothe. Nga ndila ye thahiso ya
mudededzi ya thusa ngaho Vho-Thompho vho mbo diya vha livhuwa
mudededzi vho dala dakalo.
U bva swenezwo Dzuvha o mbo di vhuyela kha vhutshilo hawe ho
doweleaho na mme Vho-Thompho vha ri vha pfa u sa takala ula ho
no. tuwa na kha vhone. Naho muta wa ha Thugana wo vha u tshi
tenda kha mudzimu, Dzuvha o mbo di humbela Vho-Thompho
zwauri arali vha tou mutendela u tuwa nae mavhidani a tou di vhonela
mavhida a vhabebi vhawe mbilu yawe i do kona u rula vhunga e na
zwine a tama u zwiamba.
Nga matsheloni a mugivhela u tevhelaho Dzuvha na Vho-Thompho
vha mavhidani vho ima tsini na mavhida a vhabebi vha Dzuvha.
Dzuvha a mbo di gwadarna a bula haya maipfi tt mme anga Khathut
she lo Magomana na khotsi anga Tshidavhula Magomana ndi nne
nwana wa vhoinwi we na ntsia na Thompho Thugana, no nkhakhela
nga maanda / zwe na divhulahela zwone na luthihi a si thaidzo ho
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tou vha u shaya ndivho yauri HIV and AIDS ndi dzina la vhulwadze
vhu a fana na malwadzwe othe a re hone fhano shangoni, uya nga ha
nne ho vha hu sina mbuno yauri ni di vhulahe. Vhonani no ntsiela
vhusiwana vhungafhani nahone ni livhuwe Thompho Thugana.
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Tragic?
by Reoagile Vuyolwethu Seripe

Today, there is a gentle wind, the sun shines bright but a chill keeps
moving up and down my spine. I feel something strange every now and
again. I keep shaking off something that is not there. Will something
happen today? Oh, yes! Something exciting, unlike Malume Samuel’s
death. Tragic but boring, everyone knew he’d die, he was sick for
about a year or so then he just didn’t wake up last week. I know that
the whole family knew he’d pass away but they all behave as if it’s a
big bang. Well, Malume has been knocking on heaven’s door since I
remember. I am irritated by the crying, “Oh, Lord! Why?” they cry. I
am baffled by the lies, “Oh. He was such a wonderful man!” Malume
was definitely full of wonders! He was an alcoholic, a ‘playa’ (colloq.
Person with more than one partner), a thief, and I wondered if he really
did work as a foreman at a textile factory. For him, everyday was an
occasion, I recall him telling me, “Mtshana (niece/nephew), I celebrate
waking up with a tot of brandy, I celebrate walking with a beer, and
everything else with a case of beer and a bottle of good brandy.” When
he ran out of money to drink he’d steal it from Mama, Granny, Auntie
and even me! He had many girlfriends, but Ous Betty was his number
one Cherrie (girlfriend). He earned a wage of about R1200 per week,
but he had debts with neighbours, relatives, friends; but worst of all
loan sharks (who charged interest like Mugabe). Several times he didn’t
pay up for his debts, so Granny had to foot the bill.
Now I listen to Mama crying about how much she’ll miss her brother,
who once stole her ATM card and withdrew her entire salary! He drank
himself to a standstill and swore at Mama sometimes. Everyone was like
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dirt to him before he got sick; he even took me to a shebeen once. He
made me flirt with men, so he could get free booze. Malume... Uncle
Sam... his life was a hell of a tragedy, but not his death. His life, his
doings made the entire family fall apart. He never owned a house; he
lived in Granny’s tiny four room house and died there. He sometimes
lived in shebeens, or the loan sharks would take him to stay with them
until he paid up all his debts. He was indeed a walking tragedy; he
walked with a deliberate limp but with rhythm (which he lost when
drunk). He had a perfectly bald head at all times, tilted his hats and a
moustache. A skinny man that could move between crowds of people
and disappear without a trace.
Granny says Samuel was her favourite when he was a child. He was
obedient, quiet and always clever at school. “He never had many
friends and always protected his sisters. Everyday when I came back
from work, he would fetch me from the bus stop and help me with
heavy parcels.” Granny often reminisces about the person her Sam was.
“My brother was not a person of many words, but the moment a boy
came up to me and harassed me, he’d be there with an okapi (pocket
knife) and he’d utter words to the boy, and after that the boy and those
who witnessed him in action wouldn’t bother me,” Mama recalls.
“He was funny; during the evening prayer he’d make faces at me.
I loved laughing as a child and he knew how easily he could make
me laugh. So, I’d often disturb the prayer with giggles and Mother
(Granny) would tell me Jesus won’t listen to my prayer.” Auntie always
remembers the good person Sam was. I don’t remember seeing him
sober. Or maybe I couldn’t tell the difference, he always smelt like a
brewery. I wonder how he managed to work the hard shifts; six to six
and sometimes double shifts. I once asked him, “Malume, don’t you
get tired?” He replied in his burnt out voice, “Mtshana, you see this?”
and he took out a silver flat bottle-like thing, “iZinyanya (ancestors)
give me energy.” He took a sip and twisted his face, “Heke! Yiyo leyo!”
(Yes! That’s it!) he always said after a good shot of ‘hot stuff’.
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He once told me he didn’t like my
eyes, the way I stared at his and
‘examined’ him.
I don’t remember Malume as the good man they say he was. I
remember a pretentious man with too many secrets. He always had
a look in his eye like he was plotting something. He once told me he
didn’t like my eyes, the way I stared at his and ‘examined’ him. He
didn’t like how I always asked him about his drinking, and if Ous Betty
knew about Aunt Jacky, Nomathemba, Siphokazi and… “Shut up! Uza
kunya! That doesn’t concern you!”
On one occasion he took my money for tuck. Granny gave it to me
on a Sunday afternoon as a reward for doing the dishes. I put it on the
living room table. I took a nap next to Granny, while he was watching
soccer. I awoke, and he wasn’t there and neither was my money! “My
R20, Granny! uMalume uyibile (he stole it)!” I cried and cried, so
my Granny gave me R10. “Ayikho enye (there is no more), sisi.” All I
wanted was my R20! I knew exactly where he was, Thoko’s Shebeen,
just around the corner. I marched over there with speed, anger and an
aim to get my money. I got there and there he was… Nomathemba
was perched comfortably on his lap. I changed my mind and ran
away before he saw me. I ran fast, not to my home but to Ous Betty’s
house. I knocked on the battered wooden door. “Come in!” Ous Betty
replied.
“Hello Ous Betty!” I said as she came towards me. “Haa-lo Lisolam!
Kunjani (how are you?)”
“Ndi oright (I am fine)!” I said, grasping for breath, “uMalume
uyakubiza (Malume is calling for you)!”
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“Uphi (where is he)? Kuteni ethumelisa nje (why is he sending you)?”
“uKwa (he is at) Thoko. He said you should hurry, it’s urgent!”
So we rushed to the shebeen. Ous Betty’s bums shook vigorously as
she hurried and her boobs went up and down. I smiled at my little plot,
Malume kuza kunya wean (you will shit), I thought. She kept asking me
questions and I just lifted my shoulders, “Andazi (I don’t know).”
Ous Betty liked me a lot and always told Malume not to treat me the
way he did, but he never listened, as always. We got to the shebeen, like
a scene from the Zone 14 TV drama. There was Malume playing big in
a small town, Cherrie on his lap, speaking broken English and laughing
like a lion… “Ha, ha, ha, ha, h—” and he choked on his beer at the
sight of Ous Betty. “Betty…” He pushed Nomathemba off his lap, even
the music went off. Everyone focused on the scene. I stood next to
Betty with my 12-year-old arms folded, tapping my foot. Betty, on the
other hand, slapped Malume across the face and grabbed Nomathemba
and beat her. She cursed and told Malume that it was over between
them. “I have been taking your kak for too long, dammit! This is it!”
We stomped out of the shebeen. Ous Betty gave me R10 and told
me to run home and not let anyone take it from me. As I ran I heard
footsteps behind me and then a grip on the collar of my shirt. It was
Malume... I screamed, wriggled and told him he was hurting me.
“Uza kunya, kudala ndikuxelela (you’ll shit, I have been telling you)”,
he said as he dragged me in the opposite direction from home. People
looked at him in amazement; others shouted and tried stop him. He
put me on his shoulder and walked so fast I could even see the ground,
all I saw was lines. I started to cry, he didn’t care.
He walked with me to the veld where new houses were being built.
He broke a window in one of the unoccupied rooms, and threw me in
through it; he followed and said, “Kudala ndithtetha nawe (I always
warn you).”
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He hit me in the face and shouted at me. I was dizzy and I couldn’t
see properly. I vaguely remember him unbuttoning his trousers, then a
shot of pain between my legs like something was being forced into my
vagina. 1 let out one very loud scream and I went numb. I remember, I
woke and looked in my hand, the R10 was still there. My panties were
torn into pieces and my blue nylon pants which Mama had bought me
a few days before just lay there...
There was a cold wind and it was dark outside. I wore my pants and
limped to the window I came through, squeezing through it. I couldn’t
make out the way home at first but I eventually did.
On that Sunday night the township streets were empty and there was
no one to help me. I got home and everyone (Mama, Auntie, Granny
and Ma), looked at me as I walked through the front door. Malume
sat there as if nothing had happened. “Utheni (what happened to you)?
Yintoni (what is wrong)?” I passed out and came to consciousness when
Ma was bathing me. She asked what happened, and I told her. To my
surprise she held me with a tight grip, “You tell no one about this,”
she hissed like a snake, “no one can know about this, uyeva (hear me)?”
I nodded. Everything was tense in the house after that incident, no
more looking at Malume in his eyes or asking him questions. Everyone
became a stranger to me. I drank milk all the time, scrubbed myself
(with a sack), sometimes until I bled, trying to clean the impurity I felt.
He fell sick a month or two after that, but I never felt sorry for him.
When they left me with him, I’d neglect him. He’d call for food and
I’d act as if I didn’t hear him. He’d need the toilet, I wouldn’t take
him, so he’d let loose on the bed. Each time Ma, Granny or Auntie
came back the house smelt of faeces. They never scolded me for that.
The day before he died, Ma asked me to pray with her... “Bao wethu
ose mazuiwini, malingcwaliswe igama lakho...” (The Lord’s Prayer in
isiXhosa). We prayed together, and she said to me, “Forgive me my
child, forgive Samuel, and forgive Granny and Auntie.” I simply said,
“Forgive yourselves...”
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Every night I cry until I sleep as his death does not erase the scars left
in my heart. Today this cold breeze reminds of the one that woke me
in a dormant, unfinished house (which is now incidentally a shebeen).
A house similar to my soul, empty and incomplete. His death bores me
because it was too peaceful; he deserved a brutal, tragic one. My soul
will never rest or be at peace. Malume...
I turn 14 next week, yet I feel like my soul has aged as if I have been on
earth for far too long. I have no friends and I only focus on my school
work, church and home, no one likes me and I always have glassy eyes.
I want to scream but I will make a noise and disturb the proceedings at
this funeral, Uncle Samuel’s funeral.
By the end of the funeral, this cold wind pulls me out of the state I’ve
been in for a very long time. Two years. It’s over, isn’t it? He will never
come back.

A house similar to my soul, empty
and incomplete. His death bores
me because it was too peaceful; he
deserved a brutal, tragic one.
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Death by Chocolate
by Francoise Lempereur

So it is that I came to be lying on a beach in the Seychelles, the
quintessential tropical paradise that I yearned for. My father’s death
afforded me such an opportunity. Not so much afforded, as provided (in
death, as in life, he was tight-fisted in all respects).
“Was his death sudden?” I repeatedly asked. I find the question quite
disconcerting. Isn’t death always sudden, even when it’s ‘expected’, in
the form of a terminal illness? Yes, his death was sudden, for me. I had
wished it so many times in my childhood that the finality of it seemed
surreal.
Our relationship was fraught with drama, to say the least. He was a hard
and brutal man, big and violent, both verbally and physically. His verbal
assaults left indelible scars on my fragile little psyche, while my face still
bears the scars of his violence. I spent most of my childhood fearful and
in pain, awaiting the next blow. The saddest thing is that I never knew
that he loved me, or I him (love is not supposed to hurt, right?) until
he died. I was present moments after he had passed. I held his huge
hand, still warm, but uncharacteristically still. I felt only regret for what
relationship we didn’t have, and immeasurable sadness for the torrid one
that characterised my life.
It was his death that transported me back to my childhood, in an attempt
to reconnect a moment of joy. I did. Being at the seaside on our annual
holiday, trawling behind him over rocks, bucket and fishing net in
hand. Happy days indeed.
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Sun, sea and salt on my skin soothe me still. Books always as my
companions. Another happy trigger memory. Going to the library with
my father. He gave me my love of books. I’d forgotten that. Every
fortnight I enthusiastically accompanied him, first to the children’s
library, then to the ‘big’ library. A habit I continue to this day, which
thought occurred to me as I took my own three young children with me
to the library, just prior to my departure.
Ironically, only now that my father is gone am I able to recall the good
also. I was too pre-occupied with defending myself until then. So, it
wasn’t all bad. The hostile environment of my childhood, characterised
by my father’s drinking, was accompanied by his concomitant violent
rage. He was an ugly drunk.
I learned to remain invisible. Not to feel, not to be. And then to leave
altogether for fear of incurring his wrath, as my mother seemed to do
for no apparent reason. She didn’t even have to say anything to sustain
a beating. I spent most of my childhood fearing for her safety, wondering
what would happen to me if he killed her, wishing he would rather kill
me.

Ironically, only now that my
father is gone am I able to recall
the good also.
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It was horrible. And very, very frightening. It wasn’t that bad in
physical terms, relatively speaking, Oh, the beatings were regular, and
largely unforeseeable, but the insidious emotional neglect was far more
damaging in terms of keloid scarring on my little heart. The scars I carry
with me; two failed marriages being a testament to my lack of success in
relationships with men.
I recall him sneering at me, willing me to defy him, to which occasion
I naturally rose. The chocolates haunt me still. My father had received
a package of Belgian chocolates from my grandmother, and he had
hidden them in the vegetable drawer of the fridge. To my delight, I
fortuitously came across them one afternoon, and simply could not
resist. I ate some. They were sublimely delicious. I felt like those girls in
the TV commercials; eyes closed, dreamy expression, soft focus frames...
But I lived to forever regret those short moments of sweet pleasure.
Unbeknownst to me, my father had counted the chocolates. Dinner
was traumatic in and of itself; nothing was ever done to his standard of
perfection, and being fuelled by whisky, his scathing criticisms cut to
the bone. My mother, increasingly disempowered and docile, sat silently
swallowing tears along with her food, attempting to hide her pain from
my ferret eyes, which missed nothing. Children see everything.
I firmly believe that my adolescent eating disorder was rooted in these
traumatic mealtimes, and was not so centered on my trying to control
my world, as the psychologist told me, although there is clearly merit in
that argument. Back to that dinner. He opened the box, unwrapping
the tissue paper and looked inside. To my horror, I realised that he
was counting the chocolates. As his face blackened with that familiar
expression of blind fury, I felt his huge hand strike the side of my
small, blonde six-year-old head. I fell off my chair and remained on
the ground, cowering for cover under the table. I have a very clear
understanding of what beaten dogs must feel like.
As I said, however, it wasn’t the physical beatings that hurt me the
most. What he did thereafter hurt me forever. First, he hurled a torrent
of abuse at me, humiliating me in front of my beloved grandmother.
Then, every evening after dinner, he would ceremoniously open the box
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of chocolates and hand one out to each member of the family. Except
me. He would look at me, sneering, and pointedly exclude me. The
memory still hurts. I felt so small, so rejected, so filled with contrition,
remorse and guilt. If only I hadn’t... I couldn’t enjoy chocolate for
many years thereafter without being haunted by that very public
humiliation. It seems trite, I know, but to my six-year-old self, it was one
of those defining moments that change you forever. Then there were the
times he forgot to collect me from my dancing class. I had to go home
with my teacher. These were pre-mobile phone days, and I had no way
of contacting him, or of knowing where he was, or if he would show up
at all. Again, the pain of humiliation and rejection, as she tried to coax
me to join her family for dinner. I refused, tears rolling down my little
face, feeling unloved and unwanted. He’d been drinking with his mates,
and simply forgot. I eventually stopped dancing. ‘A mistake’ was how he
termed my existence, and I verily believed my existence to be so, until
now, my fortieth year.
I was thus taught not to feel, not to speak, not to be. It’s hard to come
back from that place. But who am I, but for my girlhood experience? We
are all products of our past, like footprints in the sand, it leaves its mark,
but it needn’t be indelible. That is a choice. “Everything happens for a
reason,” echo the words of my wise young daughter.
The events of my girlhood served me well in as much as I am strong and
resilient, able to withstand the blows that life ministers with alarming
alacrity and randomness. Yet, as I learnt through death, there is always
good to be found in this extreme sport of life. You just have to look for
it.
And so it is that I am sitting on a beautiful beach, dripping salty sea
water on my page, soaking up the sun, and having an experience of
enormous gratitude for myself, and my life.
Thank you, Dad. Oh, and I love you. I’m sorry we never said those
words to one another Rest in peace, both of us.
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Daddy’s Girl...
by Amanda Escott-Watson

Daddy was teaching Mummy to behave, and I never actually felt his
elbow connect with my jaw as he drew back for another punch. Just
a loud click! as my teeth met. Then the carpet filled my world. Even
their screaming and shouting faded into hollowness, with the thuds of
Daddy’s fists on my mother’s body taking on a hollow, popping sound.
I was more confused than hurt. Daddy had told me I had to look
after Mummy while he was being a soldier, and now when I tried to
do just that, when I tried to be good, Daddy hit me too. I just didn’t
understand...
He hadn’t actually told me to stop, so I launched myself at him again,
and one of my little fists caught him on an ear. Obviously it was hard
enough to catch his attention, because when I woke up, the house
was quiet. My parents’ room was trashed, lamps knocked over, the
bedspread was bloodied and torn, a mirror broken. So was my lip, and
so was my Mom.
But she healed. And so did I. Although we were never the same again.
The ultimate betrayal. It was also the last time Dad ever hit my mother.
An uneasy truce existed between them for many years; at least, they
never tackled each other with fists again. As for me, I knew from an
early age I was very different from the kids at school, and I learnt to
protect myself, studying karate and boxing. I also trained with weights,
until I was far stronger than even most boys my age at school. I figured,
if this is what lay in wait for me, I was going to be prepared…
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But the war of words, the constant sniping, the putdowns, the rules,
“You aren’t allowed to cut your hair,” raged between my parents, into
my teenage years. Until I saw Dad shagging a woman on her desk at
work. At least, he was doing funny stuff on top of her.... hey, it was
the 80s, I was barely fourteen, I knew nothing about sex. When I told
Mom I had seen Dad with another woman, she went icy calm. She
was terrifying. He walked in the door and she told him to get out. No
histrionics, just, get out.
I used to love brushing Mom’s hair; it was waist length, fine and silky.
She hated it. Two days later, her hair was in a bob, and she never grew
it again. I still have her ponytail. Dad took it very personally. Mom
didn’t give a shit.
I think emotional abuse is probably the worst kind there is. While
the divorce was in progress, Dad came to ask my brother and I who
we wanted to live with. They had obviously decided to let us make
a choice. My brother said he would stay with Mom. In spite of
everything, I loved my Dad, he was exciting, volatile, a dreamer and
one was always on one’s toes around him. Guess who I chose.
Fuck. Mom exploded, threatened to kill herself, and Dad retreated with
his tail between his legs. It was the first of many wars between them,
although they usually involved him not paying maintenance for us on
time. Even though we were dirt poor, life was quite smooth. “I’m
looking to you now to help with the house and your brother. You’re
an adult now,” Mom said to me. I was 15 years old at the time. I never
had a childhood; I’ve always been 42.
We lived in a caravan park because we had no money. But her iron-will
prevailed. Mom worked long hours and was eventually rewarded with
a promotion. With the promotion came a house. A real one. When we
moved into the semi-detached house with wooden floors and gracious
high pressed ceilings, we felt as if we had arrived. My brother and I had
our own rooms. Awesome! No more stinky boy sharing my tent. Yay.
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I know it wasn’t ideal, but I
bear no grudges, Mom did the
best she could.
I know it wasn’t ideal, but I bear no grudges, Mom did the best she
could. My parent’s relationship remained tumultuous after the divorce,
and I think for as much she professed to hate him in protracted
conversations with me, she loved him with a bittersweet passion. “He’ll
shag anything with tits,” Mom would say, then grow quiet as her mind
drifted off, I know not where. But I think she used to imagine herself
safe in his arms. Then, when I was about 15, in a heated conversation
with Dad about how well Mom was doing without him, contrary to
what he believed, he called her a slut. I broke his nose for his idiocy and
lack of respect towards women. Especially his lack of respect towards
Mom. Dad and I were never really close after that.
Dad was really strict with us kids, although from about the age of
six, the paddling of errant butts became my mother’s duty. Looking
back at it now, I realise it was probably more to save herself a beating
than it was to actually punish us. “I’m going to kill you or those kids,
make a decision!” Dad would yell at Mom, as she struggled to break
my brother and I up from one of our interminable fights. Although
her weapon of choice was his wide brown army belt, my refusal to cry
despite Mom’s artistic application of the belt across the back of my legs,
caused me many quiet hours in my room as I ‘thought about why I was
being punished!’ Like hell, all I could think about was leaving home as
soon as I could.
And so it was, when my kids were about seven and eight respectively,
with their little bottoms high in the air and their tearful faces looking
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down on their beds as I raised my police belt in response to yet another
minor infraction, I realised I had become my own nightmare. I had
become Daddy’s girl, in almost every way. I never hit them with my fist.
That much degradation, horror and annihilation of trust, I managed
to spare my babies. I can still remember it now, how that belt burnt
my hand, and how quickly I dropped it. Snot en trane, I tell you. I
cried, the boys cried, promising high and low to be good, tearing my
heart out as I sought to reassure them I loved them. I realised, the
ghost memory of my mother cradling the child that had been knocked
unconscious by her father, had saved me, and saved my children.
I just hope and pray the rescue happened before my children learnt
how to be their grandfather...

I can still remember it now, how
that belt burnt my hand, and
how quickly I dropped it. Snot
en trane, I tell you.
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Rumpelstiltskin is Dead!
by Pat Swift

Dear Daddy
I want you to know about a secret that I have.
Should I, shouldn’t I? This question always plagues me. I trusted you
more than life itself. Then why didn’t I tell you before? Deep down I
know the answer. You would have shot him. I am certain of that. I had
to protect you, I had to. Your family was your life. You were strong and
gentle, so slow to anger. But I have seen the fury of a patient man.
Every morning the sun smiled at me. The tall green grass waved as I
walked by. The clouds painted works of art in the heavens for me. The
mossies perched in the branches to sing lullabies just for me. You lifted
me up, engulfing me in your strong protective arms. I was happy. I was
safe. No other world existed for me.
No one warned me darkness would come and block out the sun. They
did not tell me that the birds would fly away. It was as if I had done
some wrong. They would not sing for me anymore. Even the green
grass dried up and turned yellow. The clouds stopped creating works of
art for me.
It all happened the same day the monster came to me. Where were
you that day? I wished you would appear like Houdini. I prayed for
someone to come save me.
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He was huge. He towered over me. I felt small and insignificant
beneath his stature. He was too strong. I tried to fend him off. He held
me in a vice-like grip. He twisted my small wrists.
He charged down the passage like a raging bull. I did not know him,
although I sensed a familiarity. His long red gown had black beading
down the sides. His hooves stamped on the yellowwood floors. Louder,
closer he came with each step. I held my breath. I thought of
Rumplestiltskin. I wished he would stamp right through the floors. I
wished he would disappear forever.
I wished him God-speed on his journey to hell. I felt bad and ashamed.
I felt cruel for being so nasty.
He came when I was four.
He came again when I was five.
Then he vanished and I could relax. It was as if he had never existed.
Once again I was a carefree child.
Sometimes I saw his twin brother. He reminded me of a cherub. His
curly blonde hair made a halo around his face. His startling blue eyes
were trustworthy. He protected me. He even spoilt me with love,
affection and nice gifts.
I do not know why his evil twin chose me, I wanted to ask you, Daddy.
He told me horrible things. He said I was bad. He said I would go to
the mental institution. I was scared to be locked up. He made me scared
of closed places. He made me afraid of big people. He made me scared of
heights.
He showed me his power. He told me he could get Adrian Deetlef’s to
remove his eye. On Aunty Maggie Demma’s veranda he told Adrian to take
out his eye. Adrian took out his left eye. There was a red hollow in his head.
It was impossible. People could not remove their eyes. I ran screaming all the
way home. In the background I could hear him cackling like a goose.
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He took hold of me in the most
unimaginable way. I was
confused. I did not understand. I
was shocked. I was overwhelmed.
I was going insane.
He took hold of me in the most unimaginable way. I was confused. I did
not understand. I was shocked. I was overwhelmed. I was going insane.
I consciously tried to pretend I was sane. I had to hide my insanity.
Nightmares of burning in hell and thoughts of going insane consumed
me. I would burn in hell. I was a bad-evil child. He was supernatural.
How could you beat him? He had all the powers of darkness behind
him. I knew I had to keep quiet. I would figure it out somehow. It was
too dangerous to get others involved.
It was surreal. It was not happening to me. It could not be. I felt a
chunk of me dying inside. My soul was leaving my body. The very
breath was seeping out of me. I felt like a tyre with a slow puncture. I
was dying. I choked. I wanted to vomit. His grubby fingernails seared
deep into my flesh. He left deep gaping wounds that only I felt. I felt
the deep welts that covered my body. They ran deep into my inner
being. They were hideous and made me unclean. What had I done to
be punished this way? I tried to figure it out. I racked my brains until
my head ached and I physically vomited.
His breath was rancid. He smelled like stale, rotting sweat. The reek
of fear and death hovered around me continuously. Like a rotting
carcass he towered over me. The smell of stale tobacco and last year’s
alcohol mingled with his perspiration. Vivid flashbacks haunted my
days and nights. Rancid smells wafted up to my nostrils. Sudden deep
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depressions like a tornado lifting me up and casting me aside. Was I
indeed mad as he maintained? Familiar smells and sounds unexpectedly
crept up on me.
Memories too painful to bear sent me into the depths of despair. With
each violation he grew more terrifying and hideous. I grew wise to him.
He only attacked in isolation. I stayed close to you and Mom. By the
age of five I had limited his attacks to three traumatic events. When you
rushed me to hospital, Daddy, I did not tell you what the cause was.
The pain in my right ear was unbearable. It felt as if my ear was being
pricked by a million small needles. Somehow I knew it was his fault.
My ear was on fire. You even remarked how blood red and hot it was.
It all started when I heard he was back in town.
He was a witchdoctor, making me physically ill with one look. I became
the bearer of secrets. I even learned how to switch off the memories.
Only I possessed the key. No one could penetrate that dark place,
including me. I wondered sometimes why you and Mommy were so
friendly with him. I wondered how you could not see through his
disguise. I even wondered whether he was real or a figment of my
insane imagination.
He tried to touch me again when I was eleven. I was older and wiser
then. I felt a surge of courage bubbling up in me. He was no longer a
threat. He was now a challenge. All the fears I had ever felt drained out
of my system. Suddenly I knew him for what he really was.
He had no evil twin. He was not the devil incarnate. He was just a
pathetic, sick and twisted man. A trusted uncle, who strategically
planned to abuse me.
First he gained my trust.
It started with the playful tickle.
Then he touched my thigh.
He always liked to make me sit on his lap. Then he roughly put his
fingers on places that I did not know existed. Finally he tried to make
me play with the ugliest worm I had ever seen.
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I relished the shock on his face. Again he tried to put his hand on my
thigh. “Don’t touch me you bastard!” I screeched at him. Granny came
running into the room. His face turned as pale as death. His sparkling
blue eyes turned a dull grey. I was elated as I felt the power surge
through me. He did not stay long. Somehow I think Granny knew
he was perverted. I remember vaguely how she told him he was not
welcome in her home. I threatened to tell you, Dad. I think that’s why
he ran.
But my immediate healing did not start quite then. The vivid memories
were more than I could handle. I had to repress them so I could
survive. I suppose you wonder why I became so promiscuous. I am
sorry if I brought shame to you. I wished I had understood then why I
did what I did.
I tortured myself and allowed others to abuse me. In the background I
kept wondering, what I was doing to myself? I hated myself. On another
level I loved myself. I drank too much, to dull the pain and emptiness
that I felt. I slept with men whom I did not even like. I tired of them
quickly, throwing them aside. It was “get them, before they get me”.
I married an abusive man to get out of the house. I put up with his
foul moods, drinking and drug use. I allowed the mental abuse that
he dished out to me. I allowed myself to suffer for twelve years. I
don’t know exactly how it happened. I woke up one day and realised
I deserved better. I was worth more than the self-destruction I was
involved in. I did not walk away. I ran from all the torment and abuse
which I had so willingly subjected myself to. Not for one moment did I
ever look back. It was not an easy road. I had to rebuild the reputation
that I myself had torn to shreds.
The turning point was the day I told Mom. My biggest fear was, what
if she knew and had done nothing to save me?
I back-peddled for two weeks before mustering up the courage. How
would I handle it if she knew? It was unthinkable. It had taken sixteen
years for me to get to this place. I was shocked at her reaction and
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also relieved. My hard-as-nails mother was reduced to tears. She was
devastated and disgusted at her brother. I pleaded with her not to tell
anyone, especially not you. She promised.
For the first time since the abuse a great burden was lifted off my
shoulders. I no longer felt ashamed that someone may find out. The
more people I told, the better I felt. I was surprised to hear others
sharing stories of similar experiences. I had thought that I was a freak of
nature. To my surprise, he was the freak.
Eventually life turned around for me. If you put me in a room with
a thousand people, my husband makes me feel as if I am the luckiest
person there. I struggled with many issues and he helped me heal so
many wounds from the past.
Dad, you set the standard of what a man should be. You treated us with
dignity and respect. You taught us excellent values. You gave me all
the love any father could ever give his daughter. You taught me to love
myself. You may wonder why I am telling you only now, Dad. After all
you passed away seven years ago. I never got the chance to tell you. In
fact I still believe I would not tell you even if I could. It’s because I love
you so much, that I would not want to hurt you.
Unexpectedly this letter to you brings me more peace.
I now know it is another victory over him. I have learnt to survive. I
have learnt that I am more resilient than I credited myself with. I would
not take back all the torment and pain if it helps just one person. I
have courage that I never knew I had. I have survived the most insane
onslaught no child should ever be put through. I am a survivor. I am
still here and I am still standing.
I will not volunteer myself to be some paedophile’s victim.
He died last June. Old Rumplestiltskin crashed right through the
floor. For a split second I felt remorse. Feelings of guilt and shame
overwhelmed me. Now I feel relief and no guilt.
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I don’t have to put myself through the torture of running into him at
family reunions anymore. I don’t deserve all the anguish and pain he
forced on me. Good riddance Rumplestiltskin. The world is far safer.
Most of all, I forgive you. I am at peace. The anger and pain has fled
me. I am free, free at last! Free to be the Patricia I was meant to be.

I am at peace. The anger and
pain has fled me. I am free, free
at last! Free to be the Patricia I
was meant to be.
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The Inner Child
by Brigitte Liebenberg

You have ignored me for far too long. I sit here in your heart and in
your mind waiting for acknowledgement of my presence. You may
think that you can ignore me, pay no attention to my thoughts and
feelings, but you are wrong – oh so very wrong!
I shall not let you forget me! You are so confident in your ability to put
away the past, to disavow the memories of your childhood, to define
your life by logic and deny the actions which have forged the steel
within your heart. You have no room for emotion, no space for tears,
no time for weakness!
But, look at what you have become. Trapped by the denial of my
existence, you snarl and spit your anger and frustration like the wild
cat caught in the hunter’s trap. It is impossible for you to accept the
confinement that has become your life – equally impossible for you
to contemplate escape. That would mean accepting me, letting me
in, allowing me to share your life. Better to accept imprisonment, to
relinquish all thought of freedom, show nonchalant disdain towards
your captor. That, at least, protects you!
I have been gaining voice over the years and now my whimpers and
murmurs have escalated into howls of anguish and despair that even
you will be unable to deny. I shall make you see me – force you to hear
me. The time has come to demand freedom.
See how I can burden you with physical symptoms for which you
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must seek advice. Off you go, then, to the doctor, armed with
knowledge gained from the internet. Tell him of your mood swings,
your irritability, and your weight gain. Request every test on your list.
Blood tests for hormones, thyroid, iron deficiency and any other easily
remedied ailment that you can think of. Let him prescribe you a miracle
pill or two to set your life back on an even keel.
Shame though, what has he told you? There is nothing physically
wrong, no readings out of normal bounds, and no instant fix! At last
you let the anger show, the realisation that you can maybe hide no
longer. Then he speaks, gently, seven little words that make your heart
want to break, “Have I said something to hurt you?” Hallelujah! A
tear trickles down your cheek. He hands you a tissue and mentions the
possibility of depression. Yes – you accede the point. Maybe you should
see someone, a professional, lest you end up being carried out of your
house in a body bag! Verbal shock treatment!
So now, here you sit, in the therapist’s office. I am ready, are you? Do
you think he can smell the fear that you try to disguise with banter
and pleasantries? Do you think that he doesn’t see the soul missing
from your eyes? I am eager to get started, to have my voice heard, to
relinquish my shame and guilt, to be free. Please – I beg you, do not
waste this opportunity. I urge you with silent cry – tell him, tell him,
tell him...

I am eager to get started, to have my
voice heard, to relinquish my shame
and guilt, to be free. Please – I beg you,
do not waste this opportunity. I urge
you with silent cry – tell him, tell him,
tell him...
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I am not the guilty one.

So you do. Looking away, standing up and moving to the window so
that he can’t see your face, fearing what he may think, ashamed of both
your cowardice and story, you reveal one of your secrets, never before
told. The fact that you were sexually abused when a child. You want
to scream but are afraid that if you start you will not be able to stop,
so allow yourself only to shake with silent sobs, screaming only within,
tears burning acid trails down your cheeks. I feel for you, really I do.
But I can no longer scream alone!
You explain that you have always maintained that it is an excuse to
blame one’s childhood for the course of one’s adult life, that as an adult
you should be able to rationalise and logically do away with the past.
You say that it is strength to cope, normal to deny, courageous to carry
on as if nothing ever happened. He replies, “This is the strongest, most
courageous thing that you have ever done.”
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Through the next eighteen months, you will allow me to speak. You
will allow my words and thoughts to become melded with your own.
You will accept that I should never have been banished. You will realise
the importance of allowing me to heal. And through this process, I
shall learn and believe in the following:
I am not the guilty one.
I neither asked for nor accepted what had been done to me. Pressurised
by fear to keep the secret, constantly told by the perpetrator that his
actions were only those of love. Being conditioned, the abnormal
becoming the accepted, incapable of trust. The consequences of that
first betrayal were far reaching. Even he could not have foreseen what
would become of me. Sitting alone in my room, hurting myself where
he took his pleasure, training myself not to cry, abusing myself so that
I could accept his abuse without murmur. Losing any vestige of self
worth, giving up my shattered soul – for who would heal me?
My mother? Hardly, busy with her own affairs – literally – never at
home, never there for me emotionally. In fact, sometimes it seemed as
though the roles were reversed and I would feel that I must, for some
reason, protect her from the harm of the real world. Yet she was not a
weak woman, at the age of forty-five she took up a career in nursing,
specialising in psychiatric care and was for years in charge of C Ward,
the most dangerous female ward at the hospital. This in the days of
padded cells and straightjackets! Brave and strong for her patients, just
a diluted spirit to her family.
My father? Posted overseas when I was six, to only return home for
holidays until I was eleven. If he had not died of a massive heart attack
when I was a teenager things may have been different. I could have
learned from him. He was gentle, caring and loved all people. He had
been in a Japanese prisoner of war camp in the Far East during the war,
yet had no hatred towards the Japanese people. If only I could have
learned that kind of forgiveness from him. But he was taken from me
before I had the chance.
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God? I thought not, although I tried to tell my priest. Over months of
talking to him about any other subject, I finally gathered the courage
to trust him with my secret. With perfect timing he crushed my spirit
further, if that were possible. I shall not forget the feel of his thin lips
on mine; his declaration that God wanted him to show me how much
he loved me! His hands touching me, stroking my arm, not seeing my
anguish.
How is it possible that I hated so much but hid it so well? How is it
possible to hide such pain? How was it so easy to accept that victim’s
role and allow it to be played out over and over again? Powerless to act
in any other way, life just went on! Rape, abortion, craving love but
only feeling it through the physical act, only to be abandoned again
and again and again. Small wonder then, that I tried to take my life.
Even that attempt to free myself failed so I ran away and allowed you to
hide me, allowed you to divest yourself of any interest in me, became
invisible. Until now!

And now, my eyes are indeed the
windows to my soul. Recovered and
refreshed, I now know who I am.
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But now we are one, you and I. At last the two have come together to
make the whole. You have forgiven me and I you, and both of us, in
our new, empowered spirit, have found it in our heart to forgive those
nightmare demons of the past. Anger and hatred, I have discovered, are
self-defeating and only continue hurting those who feel them. I would
wish no harm upon those callous selfish men. They will get their just
deserts at the end of their allotted time span. Should they not repent
and be remorseful in front of God then it is not for me to be joyful at
the thought of them burning in the fiery pits of hell. I shall pray for
their souls as they never prayed for mine.
And now, my eyes are indeed the windows to my soul. Recovered
and refreshed, I now know who I am. No longer a victim, no longer
the ghost of who I should be, no longer a vessel filled with pain and
despair. It has taken a lifetime to come to this point, it has taken a
lifetime to accept the child within and rejoice in her growth. It has
taken a lifetime to become ME!
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Understanding Childhood
Sexual Abuse
It’s important to recognise if you were abused, sexually or otherwise, at any
stage of your life, that recovery is possible.
Defining sexual abuse
It is a poor reflection on our society that the definition of sexual abuse
includes such a broad range of abusive activities that adults inflict upon
children. The abuse itself can encompass two broad forms. Non-touching
abuse is where the abusing adult may either encourage a child to observe
adult sexual activities, either real ones or those captured in pornography,
or the adult could observe the child’s toileting or bathing activities. An
adult may make an older child undress, or pass humiliating remarks about
a child’s body. Contact abuse includes oral or genital contact, attempted
or actual intercourse with a child, sodomy, and attempted or actual rape.
In some instances the abuse can be so extreme as to include the raping of a
child by an entire family or by a group of adults.
Reporting
Most abuse is carried out by parents or relatives of the child. However,
sexual abuse continues to be a highly unreported crime all over the world,
and so it is difficult to get reliable statistics on its frequency. Often when
adults abuse children, they threaten them into silence or bribe them with
‘payment’. In other instances, there may be high levels of violence in the
child’s life. For example, a father may sexually abuse all his daughters,
resulting in the child assuming the abuse to be normal and thus refraining
from reporting it. The myth that abuse happens only among the poor
could be used to silence the child if the abuse happens in a wealthy family.
Occassionally when children do report the abuse, they are disbelieved
or blamed for it. In some instances, a parent may encourage a child to
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agree to the abuse as a favour to the abuser. The parent in this case may
encourage the child by turning a blind eye on the abuse or may overtly
instruct the child to allow the molestation to continue. Children may fail
to report abuse because they feel ashamed of it and blame themselves for it.
Some children may have a sense of being dirty and feel that they ‘deserve’
abuse in punishment. In other words, the abuse may alter a child’s selfconcept and change a healthy sense of self into low esteem. Other effects
of abuse may include a child being oversexualised, depressed and fearful,
mistrusting of personal relationships, or, in some cases, the child may
become abusive themselves, although this is rare.
Since the abuse threatens the self of the child (resulting in psychological
scarring), as well as the ability to maintain healthy relationships, it is critical
for those affected to seek help in order to restore the ability to relate to self
and others in a healthy manner. More than being focused only on healing,
which is very important, it is critical for all to continually challenge the
social norms that not only allow abuse to happen, but that may also set up
children to be abused. Parents of both sexes need to heal their relationships
with themselves as well as with each other, to create nurturing and
protective environments for their children’s development. We also need to
develop trusting relationships with our children, to create open channels
of communication with them, enabling them to tell when their safety is
infringed upon.
As survivors, it is imperative to tell and retell our story (in whatever way is
available and safe), in order for us to remember that we are not abnormal,
but that the abuse was abnormal, that the conditions and secrecy
surrounding the abuse were abnormal, and that if no adult intervened,
that too was abnormal. But our normality needs to be reconstructed
and reshaped in order to reclaim the self and reclaim the ability to have
fulfilling relationships with self and with others, particularly if that other
represents the sex of the abuser. In our ability to relate to all without fear
or contempt, in our ultimate ability to forgive; there lies our freedom.
Dr. Makgathi Mokwena is the Supervising Psychologist at The Open Disclosure
Foundation, South Africa’s first long term treatment centre for survivors of
sexual violence.
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Notes

Notes from the Writers
Jayne Bauling – I wrote poetry in my teens, then light fiction
(published in the UK), but found my true, personal voice with a return
to poetry after moving from Jozi to White River in Mpumalanga three
years ago. My first poem about women abuse (‘Untold’) appeared in
The Lowvelder in 2006. I was the 2007 winner of the SABC/SAFM
Express Yourself poetry prize. Some of my other poems have been
published in Ons Klyntji or appear on the Litnet website.
Palesa Emelda Bopope – I am a shy, respectful eighteen-year-old.
I grew up in Limpopo before coming to Gauteng, and go to school
in Katlehong. I write poetry in Zulu, Pedi, Sesotho and English, and
wanted to write this story because of the abuse of women and children
in our country.
Jane Burt – I am based in the Eastern Cape and practice the art of
social and environmental change using drama, stories and movement.
I wrote this poem while being involved in the performance ‘1 in 9’
during the National Arts Festival. ‘1 in 9’ was a play based on the cast’s
exploration and deep reflection on the horrors of abuse in our own lives
and in our community. I call myself a writer because from the moment
I learned to write I found I had to write like I have to breathe.
Amanda Escott-Watson – I grew up in a military household, with my
father in the Rhodesian Army and mother in the Rhodesian Air Force. I
was in the South African Police Service for 17 years, and am currently a
community journalist in Johannesburg, Gauteng.
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Genna Gardini – I am 21 years old, and have just finished studying
Drama and English. I am currently travelling around the USA in an
attempt to drum up some life experience.
Carla Heuer – I am a 21-year-old student from Johannesburg, who
recently completed my BA in English and French Literature at the
University of South Africa. I write to give a manageable shape to the
things which overwhelm me, and believe that words have the capacity
to control and define the thoughts we are otherwise incapable of
dealing with. I have been reading and writing poetry for eight years.
Francoise Laure Lempereur – I grew up in Johannesburg, born
to a Norwegian mother and a Belgian father. I am an advocate by
profession, although I currently work in the film industry. I am a single
mother of three beautiful individuals. Writing is my passion; my work
has previously been published in the South African Law Journal, for
which I was also awarded the annual prize! I wrote my personal essay
on a whim, as a cathartic exercise, and I am so delighted that I did! It is
best to exorcise one’s demons in order to live a complete life.
Brigitte Liebenberg – Through my writing I have discovered the ‘me’
that had been hiding for over 30 years. It became so much easier to
‘get out and let go’ once I had put everything down, either in poetry
or prose. However, I would not have succeeded without the help and
loving support of my family and friends, for which I thank God, with
whom I have reconnected during my journey.
Berenice Makani-Mansomi – I recall growing up always with a pen
in my hand, writing things down. But I have never written about what
happened to me when I was about five years of age. My poem ‘I stood
outside’ combines my own story and that of other women, as told to
me. We all have our own story, but share a similar pain; abuse was not
something spoken about when we grew up. I live in the suburb of
Brackenfell, Cape Town, and work as a researcher in Parliament. I am
divorced and a mother to three children under the age of eight.
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Eunice Maimela – I am from Mphadzha village in Limpopo, the
good daughter of the late Maria and Mavabaza Minyuku. Now I am
a student at the Wits School of Education. I inherited a careful way
of doing things from my late mom; I like to involve thinking in all
my actions. I was inspired to send my writings to POWA because of
a dream I had three years ago about a woman who insisted I write a
book. I wrote about abuse to test by ability. It seems the route of my
night vision has begun.
Jenna Mervis – I developed a penchant for the written word at an early
age. Born and raised in Durban, I now live in Cape Town, working
as a freelance writer. I studied Journalism at Rhodes University and
obtained an MA in Creative Writing (poetry) from UCT, and am
currently working on my first novel.
Isabella Morris – I live in Johannesburg and was awarded an MA in
Writing at the University of the Witwatersrand in 2007. I have been
published in local publications such as Women’s Value magazine and the
Travel section of the Sunday Times newspaper, and was joint winner of
the flash fiction contest of SA Literary magazine. I belong to a small
writers’ group and have written a novel. My hobbies are travel, peoplewatching, painting and watching sport.
Tsireledzo Mushoma – I grew up in Venda in the Limpopo Province,
and am currently living in the Western Cape. One of my Venda short
stories was included in the POWA Women’s Writing anthology in
2005 and another one included in the same anthology in 2006. My
short story, A New Beginning, took fourth place in the BTA/Anglo
Platinum Short Story Competition 2007. The POWA Women’s Writing
competition has taught me that believing in ourselves can make us
powerful and thereby achieve things we had only dared to dream of.
After the Drought is about how support from those around us can help
relieve pain that no medication can ease.
Cathy Park – I am an entrepreneur and author. I am learning daily the
art of gentle being and artful doing. My poems are moments when I
feel I get it right! Visit my website at www.cathypark.co.za.
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Reoagile Vuyolwethu Seripe – I am a 20-year-old visual artist who
was born in Johannesburg. Currently I am in my second year of
printmaking on a three-year learning programme with the Artist Proof
Studio in Newtown, Johannesburg. Besides writing I enjoy drawing
and making jewellery. The stories I write start off as an entry in my
journal and I incorporate fiction at a later stage. I hope one day to use
my stories and art to educate and uplift society.
Pat Swift – Originally from King William’s Town, I now live in
Mitchell’s Plain. I am studying psychology and volunteer for the
local network of Care for Street Children. I have had eighteen poems
published in various poetry anthologies and won the Aanmoedigings
prize for my Afrikaans short stories.
Karina Magdalena Szczurek – I was born in Poland in 1977, and
grew up in Austria and the United States. I was educated at the
University of Wales and the University of Salzburg, where I completed
an MA in English and Slavonic Studies in 2002. After my move to
South Africa in 2005, I became a reviewer for the Sunday Independent
and have just completed my doctoral thesis on Nadine Gordimer’s
post-apartheid writing. I am married to writer André Brink and live in
Cape Town with my husband and two cats, Mozart and Salieri.
Adele Vorster – I am 26 years old and live in Bloemfontein where I
share a flat with my fiancé and two cats. I have been a teacher and a
receptionist in the past, but I am currently studying full time again.
I have completed an Honours degree in Afrikaans and am busy with
my Masters in translation studies. Writing is therapeutic for me and I
often write as a way to work through emotions and traumas from my
past. This poem was written as part of my process of working through
memories of childhood sexual abuse and deals with the feelings of
loneliness and isolation one often feels during this process, especially
when faced with a lack of understanding from others.
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Gisela Winkler – I am aged 44 and live in Paarl with my husband
and two children. I hold a doctorate in teacher development and have
worked both as a teacher and materials writer for many years. I have a
particular interest in HIV education, and have written several teacher
handbooks, children’s stories and learner books on teaching about
HIV and AIDS (mostly published by Macmillan Africa). My concern
with human sexuality has taken me into a world of strict taboos and
predetermined meanings. As a result I now try to create narratives that
can engage the silences between the words. ‘Waiting’ was written as a
tribute to a young Xhosa woman, who was punished severely by her
family for choosing a woman lover. It is dedicated to all who have the
courage to be who they are meant to be, regardless of the cost.
Thishiwe Ziqubu-Sithole – I am a young black woman journeying
through life, love and light on the ship of expression and word. Writing
has been my passion from a tender age and I look forward to growing
as a wordsmith, especially in the much-neglected indigenous tongues.
My ambition is to create worlds and universes and see them come to
life in print and on screen, especially with the aim of developing and
assisting the holistic growth of not only women, but humanity as a
whole. I am currently working on the embryonic stages of my first
novel and first feature film script. I strongly believe in the redemptive
ability of words, as writing has the power of healing for not only the
reader, but also to a degree the writer, who must undergo a deep
exploration of herself first in order to give birth to expression.
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POWA VISION
To create a safe society that does not tolerate violence against women,
and where women are powerful, self-reliant, equal and respected.
POWA MISSION
To be a powerful, specialised and multi-skilled service provider that
contributes towards the complete eradication of violence against women
in society, in order to enhance women’s quality of life.
POWA provides counselling, legal advice, court support and shelter to
women survivors of domestic and sexual violence. POWA also engages
in research, training, lobbying and advocacy.
Contact POWA on: 011 642 4345 or visit our website: www.powa.co.za
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